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Voluntary 
Activity 
Fee Asked 
Presidents of the four Uni-
versity living areas have sent 
letters to their residents call-
ing for approval of a voluntary 
area activity fee. 
The letter argued against 
Administration control of 
residence halls funds. parti-
cularly the annual $13.50 area 
fee. Area collection of the 
fee was termed invalid last 
summer and the areas have 
been running Without an acti-
Vity fee as sucb since that 
time. 
Sipers of the letter were 
Martha Harpstrite. Woody 
Hall; John Anderson. Thump-
eon Point. Jerry Potter. 
&.7.uthem Acres; Jim 8ipby. 
University Park. 
Copies of the letter have 
been distributed to residents 
of the areas involved. Ander-
son said. 
The referendum will be held 
Tuesday. 
.~"' .... 
The letter urges students. 
to approve a 90luntary fee and 
.'.., stand on our own twofeet. 
free of administration control 
and restriction." SKULL KAPS-1beir sbaven heads sldningln tile sun. five ..,... full of candy mddpft!tteeln the other. A diamond on 
Kappa Alpha Psi pledges drew the attention of passers-by the forebead pve added brilliance to the sltulls. 1be pledges 
in the Thompson Woods. In tbeir inidadon period. the five are (from left) Ed Smith. Tbormon Smith. Everett Rand. 
were carryin~ a wraor->d brick in one hand and a "(\OOdy Derryl Reed and Major Hearn. 
It says that "by asking the 
Administration to collect tbls 
mandatory fee for us~ we in-
vite monetary control over 
the entire system:' 
SfHI,(l,," IJttiAM4 1l,,",,'1~ 
c.n-r.r •• lIIillOi. 
.• Fri •• ,. Morch 3. 1967 
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Rerere ..... Set Tae".y 
Residents to Vote 
On A.ctivity Fee 
By Kevin Cole 
Tuesday's referendum will 
give residents of the Univer-
sity living areas a hand in 
deciding the- fat~ of an area 
activity fee. 
The ballots provide space 
for choosing mandatory. 
voluntary. or no fee. 
The seven-month hassle 
over the fee began in July. 
1966~ when the then-existing 
system of collecting a resi-
dent activity fee was ruled In 
conflict with University 
statutes. 
The letter is pan of an 
attempt to educate the voters. 
according to Anderson. 
Sample ballots will be dis-
tribUled to residents early 
next week. The color of these 
ballots will be different from 
tbat of the ballots to be used 
in Tuesday's referendum. but 
the content will be the same. 
Ballots will list pros and 
cons of tbe issue. as well as 
proVide space for voters to 
indicate their choice of man-
datory. voluntary or no fee. 
... _____________________ ... Also included on the ball()[ 
The areas were loaned nor-
mal operating funds wblch 
were to tide them over until 
the issue was setded. 
Tbe fee in quesdon am-
mounts to $4.so per term for 
residents of University living 
areas. except small group 
housing • 
Praenlalien Sel rer Variel, She. 
Sis Student. Named Finalists 
For Southern Semee A,1f1ard 
Six finalists have been 
named for the Service to 
Southern Awards presented as 
part of the annual Tbeta Xi 
Variety Show. 
The awaid goes to one male 
and on female student who. 
iR the opinion of the panel of 
judges. have made outstanding 
contributi.ons totheUniversity 
througb leadership and pani-
cipation in school affaers. 
.... nalists for the men's a-
ward are Roben Orinan. pres-
ident of the Campus Senate; 
Paul Schoen. former Home-
coming and New Student Week 
Chairman; and Brent Wil-
Ijams~ SIU gymnast and Spir-
it Council president. 
Finalists for the women"s 
award are Manha Edmison. 
president of Alpha Gamma 
Delta sorority and Aogel 
F .. rS .... ,.,. Cille 
a.iI.I •••• rda B 
A Student recital will be 
given at 8 p.m. March 8 in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Featured in the recital will 
be Mrs. Patricia Edwards. 
organ,. and Miss Norma 
Meyer. sporano. Accompany-
ing them will be Laura Fry .. 
piano. and Jo Anne Dearden,. 
flute. 
Flight commander; Kathy 
Ganey~ former president of 
Delta Zeta sorority and mem-
ber of Homecoming and Par-
ents Day Steering Commit-
tees; and Janice Sirles. area 
commander of Angel FliglM: 
and Sphinx Club member. 
Vice President for Business 
Affairs JohnS. RendlemanwUl 
make the presentations to the 
Winners Saturday night in 
Shryock Auditorium at the 
conclusion of the 2{Jth annual 
variety show. 
The Leo Kaplan scholarship 
to a sophomore or junior With 
a 3.75 grade point average 
and who has participated in 
activities. will be presented 
during the show Friday night. 
Directing this years show 
are Charles W. Zoeckler. as-
SOCiate professor of theater. 
and Roben W. Kingsbury. di-
rector of choirs. Dave Husted 
and Vern Cramer are the co-
chairmen. 
Sixteen acts featuring stu-
dent singers. dancers and co-
medians as well as a number 
of skits and production num-
bers will be staged at this 
years show whicb will be pre-
sented at 7;30 p.m. today and 
Saturday. 
Tickets to the show are 
available at the Vniversity 
Center information desk. 
will be statements of pros 
and cons of the fee question. 
The question is Whether an 
annual $13.50 activity fee for 
residents of Woody Hall~ Uni-
versity Park. Thompson Point 
and Southern Acres should be 
mandatory~ voluntary or non-
existent. 
The referendum does not af-
feet students not living in one 
of the four living areas. 
One luoe Remains 
In Illinoisan Strike 
Settlement of the Southern 
Illinoisan newspaper strike 
drew one step closer Thurs-
day night when agreement was 
reached on two of the three 
pending differences between 
the paper and Local 217 of 
the International Typograph-
ical Union. 
Agreement was reached on 
wording (if the "halo clause" 
and begiD!ling date for the con-
tract during the nearly six 
bour session. a newspaper 
spokesman said. 
Remaining undecided was 
the wage issue. The union 
representatives have agreed 
to present the $3.17 hourly 
rate offered by the paper to 
its membership, tbe news-
paper spokesman said. 
William Duncan. secretary 
of the uni(ln. declined to make 
any statement Tbursday night 
as to the outcome of the meet-
ing. He did say that the union 
representatives are to meet 
today. 
A string of student-admin-
istration meetings and one 
previous referendum pre-
ceeded Tuesday"s vote. 
Library R.duces 
Hours for Break 
Hours of operation for 
The previous referendum Morris Library during spring 
was ruled invalid because it vacation were announced by 
lacked Campus Senate recog- Sidney E.Matthews assistant 
nition and acceptance. The director ~ 
Senate accepted the format • 
of Tuesday's referendum at The hours wHl be in effect 
the Wednesday night meedng March 18. through ~6. 
• The hbrary will he open 
Sample ballots will be dis- from 2 to 5 p.m. on the two 
Iributed to residents early Sundays of the break.March 
next week inanintensivedrive 19 ·and 26. Matthews said. 
to educate the voters. accord- Hours of operation March 
ing to Joho R. Anderson. 18. and March 20 through 25. 
Thompson Point president. will be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Each resident will receive Regular hours will be re-
one copy in his mailbox. sumed Monday. March 27. he 
The sample ballOl will be added. 
a replica of the one to be £W B _ J 
used in the referendum. ex. bUS flUe 
cept for color. he said. 
Letters signed by the 
presidents of the four living 
areas. were also sent to resi-
dents Thursdav (unher ex-
plaining the situation. 
If students approve a man-
datory fee. the topiCS will go 
before the Campus Senate for 
approval. and eventually 
through administrative chan-
nels~ according to Anderson. 
If a voluntary fee is ap-
pro'lfed. the issue Will be 
taken up within rhe living 
areas. he said. 
In past years funds from 
tbe activity fee have been 
used to provide educational 
and recre3"ional activities for 
residents of University living Gus says there aren't fe,;-s 
areas. for his activities. 
DAILY I~YPTtAN 
Director Co," SIU Opera 
'Out.tanding Aehiet1ement ' 
•• 'Carmen' has been our 
most outstanding achievement 
to date:' said Marjorie Law-
rence, director. 
She spoke of the recent 
production at Shryock Audi-
torium of the Bizet opera. 
Nearly 200 students par-
ticipated in the production in 
various capacities including 
orchestra. vocalists. cres, 
costumes and scene staff. 
"The cooperation among the 
various groups was outstand-
ing and the reports received 
bore this out:' said Miss Law-
rence. "The singers, in-
strumentalists, costumes and 
sets are!o be highly com-
mended:' Talent was abun-
dant as shown by the sepa-
rate casts. one for the Sat-
urday performance and one for 
the Sundat matinee. 
The Friday dress rehears-
al was open to area high 
school students. This is the 
fourth year that this policy 
has been in operation. 
"This was a most reward-
ing experience." said Miss 
Lawrence. There ;vas stand-
ing room only and the stu-
dents were very attentive. she 
said. She attributed much of 
this to the choice of opera. 
'Carmen' is exciting and en-
tenaining for all ages of audi-
ence, she said. 
The students began earnest 
work on 'Carmen' at the be-
ginning of winter quarter 
The plans for spring include 
the annual program on May 7 
of contemporary opera ex~ 
cerpts. The full length opera 
choice has not been chosen 
yeE for next year. 
Karen McConachie and 
Marla Waterman sangthepan 
of the Spanish gypsy girl. 
Carmen; Jeri Dawe and Doug-
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las Horner sang the part of 
Carmen's love interest. Jose; 
Michael Craig and. David 
Thomas ponrayed Morales, a 
corporal; Linda Sparks and 
Peggy Parkinson. Micaela. a 
peasant: girl; 
Mary Jo Hanes and pamela 
Sanabria. Frasquita. a gypsy; 
Gloria Barringer and Linda 
Scbweiter. Mercedes. a gypsy; 
Glen Bater and Robery Guy. 
Escamillio. a toreador; 
Vincenzio Benestante and 
Alben Hapke. EI Dancairo. 
a smuggler; Jeffry Troxler 
and Month Knight. EI Remen-
dado. allOlher smuggler. and 
Roland Gill ponrayed Zuniga. 
a lieutenant for all perfor-
mances. 
On the opera production 
staff were Marjorie Law-
rence, director; William Tay-
lor, associate director and 
chorus master; Herbert Le-
binson. conductor; Alfred 
Erickson m. stage director; 
Phillip Hendron, scene 
designer and technical di-
rector; Toni Intravaia. chore-
ographer; Charles Taylor.di-
rector of children"schoir.and 
Melvin Siener, coord inator for 
the student matinee~ 
MARJORIE LAWRENCE 
Counseling Expert 
Slated to Speak 
Pruf. Leonard A. Miler of 
the University of Iowa will 
address a group at Morris 
Library Auditorium at 7:30 
p.m. Monday. 
The meeting is sponsored 
by the Rehabilitat~on Institute 
in cooperation with the Osy-
chology Colloquium. Miller 
will speak on "Using Weighted 
26 Closures as a More Ad-
equate Measure if Counselor 
and Agency Effort in Re-
habilitation:' 
Mlller is the director of 
.t'esearch in rehabilitation 
counselir.g at the University 
of Iowa. He has worked with 
the Devision of Vocational 
Rehabilitation in California. 
•• mavie hour •. 
FRIDAY MARCH 3 
FURR AUDITORIUM. UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
YARNIE ,. 
""PI- HEDIIItI-SIAN CONNElY 
DlANI IAKEI-lOUtSE lATltAM-MAallN GAlil 
(EastmanColo,) As a Hitc:balck JlSlI"hologic:al thrill'" Mamh; 
is one of the best film. of its type to be .,..oduced in ";ars. The 
beautiful Marnie is a fint·class secretary and the apple of her 
em toyers" 
SATURDAY March 4 
FUI. AUDlTOIIUM, UNVEISITY SCHOOl 
2 - SHOWS 6:30-8:30P.M. 
"MARIL YN ff 11-.,. 
The frue story of the 
blond bombshell - Marilyn 
Monroe! 
NARRATED BY ROCK HUDSON. 
COLOR & CINE MASCOPE 
SOlfTHERN'S FILM SOCIETf PRESElVTS. 
liTHE MAN WHO WALKED 
THROUGH THE WALL" 
GERMAN DIALOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES 
-STAIIING-
HEINZ RUHMANN & NICOLE COURCEL 
A pleasant comedy about mild-manJlE'ft'd civil st'n'ant 
who turns, at thE> proper moment, into a man or man" 
talents........................ . 
SUNDAY MARCH 5 
MORRIS lIlRARY AUDITORIIUM 
2-Shows 6:30 & 8:30 p.rn. 
ADM. ADULTS 60C. STUDENTS 40C 
(UNIVERSITY 1.0. CARDS REQUIRED) 
at-ch3,1967 
Health Facilities Ust Patients 
The following admissions 
and dismissals of patients 
were reported Thursday: 
Health Service 
Admitted: Betty Sotuon, 905 
1/2 S. Oakland; Claude Baker 
Wright Jr. 
Discharged: Pamela Sharon 
Pallcki. Neely Hall. 
Holden Hospital 
Admitted: Mrs. Olive Sto-
ver. Macedonia; Mrs. Bertha 
Bean, Ridgway; Mrs. Pearl 
Meisenheimer. Anna; Hosea 
Do Lawrence. West Frankfort; 
Bruce McCall. Carbondale; 
Vera Benson. Carbondale; 
Jobo Stangle. Carbondale. 
Discharged: Mrs. Lei a 
Baker. Marion; Mrs. Laura 
Nannie. Murphysboro; Hugb 
Fleming, Joimson City; Sam-
uel Bowers. Carbondale; Mrs. 
Jobo Hall. Freeman Spur; 
James McNaney. Murphys-
boro; Mrs. Richard Painter. 
Carbondale; Mrs. EdgarMan-
gum. Jonesboro; Francis Clo-
ver, Grand Tower. 
Discharged: Mrs. Edward 
Schmidlein. Carbonda'~_ Wil-
liam Woodward. Carbondale; 
Mrs. Sarah Hinkle. Carbon-
dale; Oren Talley. Cobden; 
Mrs. Harry Tippy. Cambria; 
Lisa TeDor. Cobden; Mrs. 
Jesse Miller. Carbondale; 
Ralpb Taylor. Zeigler; Roger 
Karsten. Carbondale. 
Blase. Carterville; Carl Fer- ..... _ L_ 
rell. Jonesboro; Willie ... U •• , 
PoweD. Carbondale; Dalton"-
Metcalf. Carbondale; Ralpb C •• Jz!!::= 
Brunkhorts. Murphysboro; r-II ---.. 
Roberta Olson and daughter. .... "-
Carbondale. M.reh 5 - 6 .. 11t 
Doctors Hospital 1V orld eomeo' 
Admitted: Raben Casteel. ... ",e Serle. 
Carbondale; Mrs. Edward 
Charles. Carbondale; Carl P T IX 
Davis. Steeleville; Earnest "R -REVOLUTION 
Dunn. Gorham; Mrs. Irene..!:=I:N:S:E:X:U:":L:E:T:":I:CS==== 
VARSITY NOW PLAYING 
C4'fRBOND4'fLE~ 
lLUNOIS 
... ; 
~~~ Julie 
iii Christie 
mile, fi,st role 
m sillee IIer .lead,.. 
m "II)a", (or"Da,'i"." 
SHOW TIMES 
1:30-3: 40- 5:50-8:05 
~r;:;,:~:;r:: lay Bradbury 
_ CYRil CUSACK 
ANTON DIFFRING • JEREMY SPENSER. ALEX scon 
~_ 1aSIIIII .. _ .............. 
_IAlJfJUT • .tIIIUIJS_·A.\V_·lEWISII.IU£. 
Fiiileois Trullaot 
lUitIImMIioMIl. _I.i .. " ... , •• _11MIiInt 1*11"." 
V •• ·.lly L.I ..... 
Fridoy and Saturday Nites ONLY 
Box Office opens 10: 15 Show starts 11:00 
AU Seats S1.00 
"ONE OF THE YOR'S'10 BEST!" 
- ..... Ti ..... 
UHilariaus! Sentinntal! 
Paformed with Unbridled Gusto!n _, __ _ 
"Loren and Mastroianni .. 
SUperII!U -n._.,...-
Joseph E. levine 
~iI llrallt LOreD MastroiaDni 
Marriage 
Italian 
.. Embassy!',c!u'., .~.~Jle Culor 
Acti"I,i •• 
Variety Acts 
To Perform 
Theta Xi Variety Show will be 
held in Shryock Auditorium 
at 7~30 p.m. 
Philosophy Club will meet in 
the Home Economics 
Lounge at 7:30 p.m. 
Testing Center will give the 
GED test in the Morris Li-
brary Auditorium at 8 a.m. 
Cinema Classics wilJ present 
"Sunset Boulevard" at 8 
p.m. in Davis Auditorium in 
the Wham Education Build-
ing. 
Probe will present "Binb of 
an on Field" at 8 p.m. in 
the Morris Library Audi-
torium. 
Movie Hour will feature 
"Mamie" in Furr Audito-
rium at 6, 8, and 10 p.m. 
Sociology Club will meet in 
the Agriculture Seminar 
room at 8 p.m. 
A danee wiH be held In the 
Roman Room from 8 p.m. to 
midnight. 
WRA varSity Basketball will 
play in the Women's Gym 
Room 207 from 4-5:30 p.m. 
WRA free recreation will be 
held in the Women's Gym 
at 8 p.m. 
Inter Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet in Room 
Cat 7 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Alpha will meet in 
Ballrooms A, Band C at 
7:30 p.m. 
Iranian Student Association 
will meet in Room E at 5 
p.m. 
Latin American Institute will 
hold rehearsals forthe Pan-
American Festival at Muck-
leroy at 6 p.m. 
GymnasUcs meet will be held 
in the SIU Arena at 7 :30 p.m. 
with Indiana State. 
SDS will meet in Room H at 
8 a.m. 
Moslem Students wilJ meet in 
Room E at 2 p.m. 
Recreation Department will 
hold a recreation session in 
the Muckleroy Arena from 
I to 3 p.m. 
Off-Campus Housing will meet 
in Room C at 2 p.m. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
MY ACADEMIC ADVICE? EITHER TURN ON, TUNE IN, 
OR DROP OUT 
Loc_. 11811 SO_ .... 
Radio Feature. Cello Concert 
Haydn's Cello Concerto 11 
D Major, Respigbi's "Ancient 
Dances and Airs. Suite I:' 
and Adam's "Giselle Ballet 
Suite" will be presented at 
3~10 p.m. today on "Coneen 
Hall" on WSIU Radio. 
Other programs: 
8 a.m. 
Morning Show. 
10 a.m. 
Pop Concert. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Repon: News. weatb-
er. analysis and commen-
tary. 
2:15 p.m. 
Perspective: An in-depth 
examination of 
fore the U.N. 
5 p.m. 
Storyland. 
7 p.m. 
About Science~ 
a Telescope:" 
LATEIHOW 
11:30 P.M. 
8!l.m. 
Direction in Children's 
Literature: ""The An of 
Story Telling:' 
8:35 p.m. 
Great Orchestras. 
TONIGHT &, SATURDA Y! 
fhl! Walll!r Reade, O''Jilnualton. Inc' p'trlmfS 
Pap 3 
Recluse Study on TV 
Henri de Montherlant's passpon 8, Bold Journey: 
"Master of Santiago," the "Caravan to NiJing:' 
study of a man who prefers 9:30 p.m. 
to withdraw from the world Biograpby: Henry Ford. 
rather than compromise his .. ~ __ .. .,._~ ___ _ 
standards of honor and Brea ast 
cbarity, will be presented at Any H 0 u r 
10 p.m. today on WSIU- TV , 
Channel8. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New~ "Adventures 
in Dinoland - Paleocene 
Period to Modern Man:' 
6 p.m. 
Frencb Chef. 
It'.aDanee 
both 
this alternoon 
and evening .n 
!,1f\I6\I6 ~., 
BUMPUS BOOM 
LaST I DATI. 
"'B ... .fJ," nominated far 
two .lead...., Awanls •••••••••• 
I ·Best Original Stary .. $ereenplay 
2. Best Direction ' 
@ouIu~ ~) 
'i=(;t~- -~~ 
Antonioni's camero never flinches. At love without meaning 
TM..t,1?~ 
SARAH MILES· CYRil CUSACK ;,;"TlIIE LOST MID TillE REMEMBERED" 
.. _ .. AII._lilfllll ........... .."S'.tM,.,.-r.··. ll....,."..' .. rrlllll' ..... M1S 
".,.-,.IID' ... Ulltfll· ... "" .. DfJ-.J /JIIIIS • AI'.'ISMIIJt.lISf1II6IJIItlm • 
• __ ""$1llllllt1" --_ C-e 
La'e SIIow Over at 1: to a. m. ALL SEATS $1.00 
AI m::rdcr without guilt. At the dazzlc and the IT'adness of london today_ 
.-r,me Moqc.l'''e. Np.~·~e". Sol\irdav 
te.IiI!!N.l,l(' Mr:l'l·;;.·'~~. E'" h'e 
N-ew (c,w"!t. (r.'!I ... ·,~N".,I. rile 
NeN 1l,!t>·~t:.I·r. T~ .. 'i':.':q~ 'I ".J:. 
r .... , I'·J~N l~-:d-
Vanessa Redgrave ' 
BLOW-UP 
C::'·5'::.Hr!l·~ 
David Hemmings 
Sarah Miles 
I COlOR I 
A PrcMier' PrcoiuC"tior."; Co .• l!"le. R"ereos~ 1==1 
Who Fears Students? 
To the consternation of 
many in Iowa and elsewhere. 
a plurality vote in a fourway 
contest has elected a bearded 
member of Students for a 
Democratic Sociery presi-
dent of the student body at - of 
all places-Iowa Sra[e univer-
Commission 
Asks Justice 
For Children 
In that part' of its report 
dealing with the juvenile jus-
tice system the President's 
Commission on Law Enforce-
ment and Administration of 
Justice proposes a fuU spec-
trum of reforms rangioo; all 
the way from enactment of 
law to the conclusion of the 
youthful offendl'r's treatml'nt. 
It is the most comprehen-
sive. enlightening and sensi-
tively understanding study of 
the subject we have seen, and 
should be of indispensable 
value for years to come in 
making more effective the 
bandling of a problem that is 
more than a little elusive 
at best. An outstading virtue 
of the report is its pervading 
acknowledgement that in the 
present state of knowledge 
there are many Impond-
erables. 
There are. to begin with. 
too many laws concerning 
juveniles. the commission 
says panicularly those mak-
ing it a legal offense for 
a child to do things it would 
not be a legal offense for an 
adult to do. "Statutes often 
define juvenile deliquency so 
broadly as to make vinually 
all youngsters delinquent:' 
A keystone of the commis-
sion's recommendations, par-
ticularly of methods which 
avoid the stigma of coun ac-
tion. is creation of n('ighoor-
hood Youth Services Bureaus. 
Their purpose would be to 
bring together all remedial 
services to achieve "the co-
ordinated application of the 
behavioral and social sciences 
to the misbehaving child'" 
It is true that even existing 
agencies are defiCient in both 
money and specialists and the 
proposed centers would de-
mand much more of both. 
This is. tD our mind. not so 
much a deterrent as it is a 
grave warning of how much 
fanher We must push ahead. 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
sity. Iowa State for decades 
has been the very prototype of 
safe and sane institutions of 
higher learning, the type 
specimen of what in the effetl' 
east have been disparagingly 
called "cow colleges." 
Now. in what h;explain('d as 
a more or less de IHx'rate blow 
at the "!\too-V" image, sev-
eral thousand Iowa State stu-
dents have put in oUice a 
bearded fugitive from a barber 
shoR', a character a:: ~~ckless 
as Socklt .. ss Jerry Simpson, 
the old-time I'opulist con-
gressman from K an s a s, 
duhbed by William Allen White 
"the sock less Socrares." 
In a situation like this, onL' 
clutches what straws on~' call 
find. One is thar I'resident-
elect' Donald R. Smith does 
mainwin honor-roll grades in 
an e x a c n n g enginel'ring 
school. Anoth~'r is that he 
admits surpris(' at being 
ell'cterl. Another is [hat he 
said [0 the pr('ss. "l\Iy mother 
said she hoped I wouldn't do 
anything too drastic, because 
the people in my h('me town 
(ltockwell City .Ia •• pop. 2,;~OO) 
would get excited." 
Will responsibility sober 
President Smith? One can only 
hope. Meanwhile. students who 
complain that university ad-
ministrators do nor take stu-
dent self-government seri-
ously need expect no immedi-
ate change. 
Chicago Tribune 
Cl~'.lntenlio ... 
JY ere HOllOra6le 
If one believes that tIlL' Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency. act-
ing as an undercover conduit 
for governl11€.'nt funds (which 
were devoted more to propa-
ganda than to espionagl'). has 
corrupted tIlL' organizations 
used as "fronts:' IlL' must 
be a sorry and susJlrcious 
citiZen indeed. 
Hindsight proves that th~' 
mannt .. r in which th(' leger-
demain was practic~'d was not 
the wisest, that tht.· camouflagt.' 
used had long outlived its 
usefulness and that exposur(' 
would embarrass not merely 
the CIA but th~' organiza-
tions whose officers bad 
agreed to arran~tl'mcnts with-
out the i r membt.'rships· 
knowledge or approval. 
Yel distinction should be 
made between a policy Whos(' 
purpose is to undermine and 
a policy whose practice is re-
grettably but not dangerously 
unsound. -Harford Tim£'s 
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Daily Egyptian Editorial Page 
City Election Results 
Show Natives Restless 
If tlK results of Tuesday's 
primaries are any indication 
of what is to come. it appears 
that the influence of Carbon-
dale's present administration 
is beginning to wane. 
Mayor D. Blaney Miller's 
primary campaign was based 
upon his record over the past 
eight years. Evidently. this is 
not enough. and that is the way 
it should be. 
To sit back and say "look, 
this is what I have done:' is 
tantamount (0 leading with 
your chin when we survey what 
has really been accomplished 
in (he past eight years. 
Carbondale's growth is not 
progressing at any greater 
rate than that of the Univer-
sity. The town still hungers 
for industry. traffic and park-
ing problems art> in a greater' 
tangle. a blight stilI exists in 
the northeast section of town. 
the Illinois Central tracks still 
bisect the community, the 
number of available jobs has 
not increased proportionally 
to the added population. and 
the municipal services offered 
Negro Education Lags aehind 
It is recognized that "it is 
fully as necessary to break 
the ghettoization of Negro ed-
ucation as it is of Negro 
housing' if real progress is to 
be made in improving the 
American Negro's economic 
opportunities. In fact. these 
two sides of the problem are 
inextricably interwoven. 
Last week President John-
son proposed drastic and far-
reaching steps to open non-
ghetto housing opportunities 
to Negroes. This week a fed-
eral commission recommends 
equally Wide steps on behalf 
of r a cia I imergration in 
schools. In short, it asked 
Congress to rule as unaccept-
able any school wherein 
Negroes make up more than 
half the enrollment. 
5ince j[ is reckoned that 
some 90 of a hundred Negro 
schooiloers attend what would 
be called segregated classes 
und'.'r the commission's stan-
dards. the proposal is obvi-
ously revolutionary in its im-
plications and impact. Even 
though the commission recog-
nizes that "time will be 
necessary" to carry out such 
a law. it is clear that such 
a law would redraw school 
patterns across the country. 
cost immense sums of money, 
end such institutions as "the 
neighborhood school:' daily 
produce .the ttansponing of 
many millions of students~ 
sometimes for considerable 
distances. force widespread 
curriculum changes. 
Clearly and unmistakably 
something must be done for 
Negro education. Where it is 
possible to achieve greater 
integration Without raising 
counterproductive problems. 
this should be vigorously 
pushed. Integration and im-
provement should go band in 
hand. Both are indispensable. 
Above all. it must be borne 
in on every American that. 
the longer the delay. the more 
difficull will be the ultimate 
solution. 
Christian Science Monitor 
are not commensurate With 
the rising taxes. 
Mavoral elections in the 
past, . for all practiCal 
purposes, have gone uncon-
tested. This may be the key 
to what happened Tuesday. and 
why the present administra-
tion has enjoyed power forthe 
past eight years. 
The climate between the 
town and the University has 
been cool at best. and stormy 
at worst. We have stated in 
the past that this cannot con-
tinue to exist. Cooperation 
between the two communities 
is essential. 
Along the same lines, com-
plete cooperation with the city 
manager must be established 
by aU panies and interests 
concerned. 
Continued bickering and 
P:!tty power struggles cannot 
be tolerated in a city that is 
trying to grow and prosper. 
These are the problems and 
issues, and they must be 
brought before the people and 
discussed to life by all of the 
candidates. 
At this juncture. a candi-
date"s record is not worth 
the press release it is primed 
on. What happened yesterday 
is not impon<.nt. but what is 
going to occur tomorrow is of 
the utmost consequence. 
Mayor Miller has been of-
fered opportunities to present 
his case in the past. but chose 
either not to appear or send 
in a pitch-hitter for one rea-
son or another. 
With less than seven weeks 
remaining before the general 
election. it is time the citi-
zens of Carbondale begin 
hearing more proposals and 
fewer pronouncements. 
Mike Nauer 
Letters to the Editor 
Why Publish KA? 
-fo the editor: 
The Daily Egyptian is 
exactly what it professes to 
be-a newspaper. And I have 
only one complaint about the 
paper: Why do the editors 
allow two pages ofrheir publi-
cations to be filled with trash 
every Wednesday? More 
specifically. must the editors 
continue to give space to Ka 
in the paper? 
As a "student 0PlruOi. 
Weekly:' Ka fails miserably. 
Most of lhe wriling is done by 
four or five regular contri-
butors Who can hardly be 
labelled as representative of 
student opinion. Especially 
obnoxious is the column writ-
ten wet.'kly by "Your Local 
,\nan.:hist" - an anonymous 
wrilt.'r who is trying very. 
vt.·ry hard to be ubeat:' Judgt.' 
for yourself. Here arc a few 
{Iuotes from his Feburary 
22 column: 
"This whole society is built 
on suspicion, fear. hatL'. and 
greed:" "Slow down. baby. 
slow down."' .. Are they the 
caJs who have orgasms When 
they thinlr of napalm?" •• Just 
who did Christ jive With?" 
Sounds like Your Local An-
archist has been reading too 
much Ferlinghetti. Ranking 
second to Your Local An-
archist in ,absurdity is L.EJ. 
Some praise. however, must 
be given to Charles Gaunig. 
Jr. for his reviews ofthe pro-
ductions of the Theater 
Department. 
Very seldom does Ka pub-
lish student opinion of those 
outside its staff. Perhaps this 
is a reflection on the studems 
rather than Ka; but then maybe 
most students do not want 
their names associated With 
Ka. Whatever the reason. the 
result is the same. As a rep-
resentative of studemopinion. 
Ka is a failure first because 
there is little student contri-
bution and second because 
most of the stuff on its pages 
is garbage-usually !rite and 
uncontroversial. often poorly 
writtell. and sometimes in bad 
taste, 
I find it ironic that a paper 
IIf th(' quality of the Egyptian 
alluws the nonsensical chatter 
of Ka Within its pages-
especially when K3 lIirecls 
a constant stream of criticism 
at the editors of thl: Egyptian. 
Richard Cosme 
BrieR, Edilori~1 
Ruination is easy. It takes 
only apathy. Most of our rivers 
are already too dirty for game 
fish. It is asserted with con-
siderable accuracy that hasty 
and poorly-planned spraying 
to kill insect pests diminishes 
and even wipes out songbirds, 
pollinating bCl!s and other 
beneficial and desirable life 
forms over Wide an:as.-
Hartford Times 
Standards Low 
To the editor: 
Mrs. R. Fisher. in her 
letter. called me a .. status 
seeker" because I was advo-
cating raising the scholastic 
standards of Southern. If a 
status seeker isonewhowants 
a better education, then I am 
indeed a status seeker. Mrs. 
Fisher also (besides name 
calling) tried to discredit my 
views by quoting out of con-
text. I said in my letter that 
"The University has no right 
to demand from the students 
socially if it does not demand 
from them scholasticly.'· And 
since I have had no socia} 
trouble with the school Mrs. 
Fisher. I, don't fcel (as you 
do) that I should bl' booted 
out of school for social 
reasons. 
Mrs. Fisher did not change 
my m.ind about school 
standards by calling me names 
and I am too mature to try 
to change hers in the same 
way. Suffice it to say Mrs. 
Fisher"s son or any other 
studl.'nt can graduate at South-
ern with a 2.950 grade point 
average. If this m~lkes her 
happy (hen I can. Without th(> 
usc of names, resIK'ct her 
opinion. I am still of (he 
opinion. along With many 
faculty m..:m!Jers. that the 
scholastic standards of South-
ern are highly inadequate. 
Gary K rischo;>r 
DIANA FOX FINDS SOME SHELVES HARD 
TO REACH 
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Even Drinking Fountains Oot ofRea~h 
Bumps, Detours, Challenges. Fill 
LiJe,Jor Those in Wheelchairs 
By Diana L. Fox 
Where do you start when you want the answer 
to a problem? 
You should start with what you know. but 
when you don't know anything. you start at 
the beginning. 
The beginning was an assignment for the 
Daily Egyptian: What is wheelchair-life like 
around SIU? 
To find the answer. Wanda Barras and I 
went to the rehabilitation office. We were given 
a wheelchair. 
Now. if you've never been in a wheelchair. 
you know how to make it go. but that's about 
all. You don't know how to turn left or right. 
You learn that moving in a straight line is not 
as easy as it looks. 
Once we learned how the chair worked. we 
tackled the paths in Thompson Woods. Or should 
I say they tackled us? 
When you're walking, you don't notice the slight 
slopes in the asphalt paths. 
You feel them in a wheelchair. Every bump, 
crack and break in the asphalt throws your 
chair off course. Soon chair and rider are art-
fully planted in the woods. 
We thought it was funny at first. It was a 
simple operation for us to get the chair back 
on the path. . 
We just couldn·t keep it there. 
Once you're in the University Center, the 
pushing is smooth. We even played dodge-'em 
With the students rushing to classed. 
It's the daydreaming student you have to watch 
out for. He's just moving from habit much like 
a speeding train behind schedule. 
All you can do is dodge-'em and hope they 
notice an.obstacle on the tracks. 
Pushing a chair and dodging students is hard 
w")rk. It's work that makes you long for the 
cool. clear taste of water. so we headed for 
the drinking fountain. 
I wasn't expecting to see a high monument. 
I'm accustomed to having the water fountains 
at just the right height. This one was too high 
to reach. . 
So I cheated. 
Wheelchair User Discovers L~brary, 
Curbs, Doors, Hills·Present Problems 
Going through the cafeteria line in a wheel-
chair was an experience. You can't reach the 
food because you·re too low. The people behind 
the counter can't reach you for the same reason. 
Wanda collected the coffee and carried the 
tray out to the tables. 
I began to wonder just how I woul~ have car-
ried the tray Without anything falling off if she 
hadn't been along. That is. if I had been able 
to reach anything. 
By Wanda Barras 
Suppose, just for an hour. you can't walk. 
Suppose that a wheelchair is your only means 
of travel. What would it be like? 
This was the question posed to tbis reporter 
and another, Diana Fox. We were given the 
assignment of investigating the problems of 300 
SIU students whose life in a wheelcbair is per-
manent. not temporary. 
The investigation involved not only talking to a 
number of these students, but trying out the 
wheelchair as a method of moving around campus. 
For the investigation we borrowed a wheelchair 
f:tom the Rehabiliation Center and we each used 
it for one hour. 
Operating the chair for only this short time 
called for a complete readjustment in the physical 
and mental working habits needed for traveling. 
My feet and legs, being accustomed to doing 
tbe work for walking, kept getting mixed up with 
my hands and arms. the new work sources for 
travel. 
After this adjustment, I began to roll the chair 
forward until I ran into a dead end street. Ex-
perimenting for a few seconds, I discovered how 
to turn the chair in another direction. It seems 
you have to turn the right wheel forward and 
the left wheel backward in order to go to the 
left. And to go to the right, the reverse is true. 
In due time. I learned to operate the chair 
fairly wen. But no matter how well I operated 
the chair iE wa!l a much !llower rate of travel 
than I was used too. It was very difficult not to 
be impatient. 
Basic !lkills acquired, and the proper adjust-
ments made. I now needed to know the mO!lt 
convenient route for a wheelchair. At this point, 
I realized just how little a walking !ltudcnt knows 
about obstactles in the path of a wheelchair. 
Unable to visualize [he possible difficulties for 
any given route. I started for the woods. 
Approaching [he drive located in front of the 
Agriculture Building and west of the woods, I 
discovered there was no curb exit. Cautiously 
approaching the situation, I tried to ease the 
chair down the curb. The chair pitched forward 
and!lo did I. 
The rolling nature of much of thl.' campus 
posed the next problem for me. Tht' smaller 
hills could be trawlled. bur only with considera-
ble effort. The steeper hills were impossible for 
me to move up. This was panty due, however. 
to the Jack of physical conditioning on (he pan 
()f this reporter. 
Coming out of the woods at the back of th.> 
University Center, I exchanged place,;; with ]\fiss 
Fox. 
Taking over th e chair again in the Morris 
Library, I found that reaching book5 on the 
top shelves was almost impossible. 
Upon leaving the library, I wheeled to the 
Bursar's Office where I tried to open the door. 
The more I pushed forward, the further back 
the chair slid. Eventually, I had to have help. 
After an hour of using the wheelchair, my 
arms and hands were exhausted. My legs and 
feet, deprived of their customary duties. were 
a bit stubborn about resuming the work again 
and I wobbled away from the chair. 
Along with the serious business of discovering 
what life in a wheelchair is like came a few 
humorous situations. For example, during the 
process of changing from wheelchair status to 
walking status, I noticed a Ilumber of startled 
eXpressions on spectators on the patio of the 
University Center. 
Again. while being pushed along for a while 
by Miss Fox, this reporter asked if she was 
tired. Jokingly, she responded. "Why, would you 
like to get out and push?" A young man just 
happened to be walking by at the moment. Ob-
viously shocked at what he supposed was a crude 
sense of humor, the young man continued walking, 
periodically sneaking a look back over his 
shoulder. 
After the wheelchair experiment, I interviewed 
three students who are confined to the wheelchair 
about the difficulties they face in getting around 
campus. 
Miss Candy Maddox, a senior majoring in 
English, said «. am generally satisfied with 
facilities here. I think the University is very 
cooperative." 
Miss Maddox, who lives at Thompson Point, 
said she had found only minor obstacles here 
at the campus. She cited the problem of ob-
taining. volunteers to push student's conHned to 
wheelchairs at the rate of $1 all hour. She also 
said the rehabilitation bus. which is intended to 
provide transportation for handicapped students, is 
not always dependable. One can make an appoint-
memo she said. but that doesn't mean the bus 
win come. 
Miss Maddox said crossing the street from her 
dormitory to I.emz Hall where she eats was diffi-
cult because there is no ramp along the curb. 
Karol Stokes. a graduate student living at 
Woody Hall." echoed Miss Maddox's complaint 
about the curb exits for wheelchairs. She said 
there are streets on campus that have an exit 
on one side and not on the other. 
Miss Stokes said she has difficulty geuing books 
from the top shelves of the library. but generally 
the library employes are very helpful. 
There is also the problem of getting books 
from the reserve room, she said. In order to 
get into the reserve room, she must go down 
to thL~ basement floor by ek'vator and then find 
a janitor or somebody with a Ii:t'y to open a 
door leading into thL' room. 
When l\-1iss Stokes first came to SIll. she had 
to miss onl' term of school bt'caust.' Sill' couldn't 
find an attendant. She said it is not easy to find 
and kel'p attendants. She said that she could 
apply to the work office as other potential em-
ploYl'rs do, but that there is no special help 
from the University to find and hire attendants. 
In order to get doors opened for her, Miss 
Stokes sai..! she goes early to classes and waits 
for someone to help. 
Dan Kaufman, a senior majoring in accounting. 
said he had very few difficulties in getting 
around campus. 
His primary obstacle, he said. was getting 
books from the reserve room, as Miss Stokes also 
said. 
I also wondered how I would have pushed 
myself througb the )jne if I were holding the 
tray. 
I·ve got only two hands. 
Another problem faced us when we reached 
the tables. A wheelchair can really get tangled 
up in the narrow. leg-infested paths of the cafe.-
teria jungle. 
We snared atableontheperimeterofthe jungle. 
The University Bookstore fooled us. We thought 
we'd have a hard time navigating in there. 
But once through the doors. we had jt made. 
The student workers willingly offered us help 
in holding the doors open and clearing the paths 
of pasteboard boxes. 
The majority of SID students are really under-
standing and helpful. 
These same thoughts were expressed by the 
wheelchair students we interviewed. 
The students we interviewed faced the same 
problems we had, but face them everyday. They 
accept these problems and overcome them. 
But these students have more problems than 
we faced in our two-hour escapade. We didn't 
have to attend classes in a building without 
elevators. 
These students try to arrange their classes 
in buildings easy for them to reach. According 
to one student. you just try to be wise enough 
to get a class schedule and appointment early 
enough so you can fix your own'" 
There are special registration days for the 
fall and spring quarters. but none are available 
for winter quarter when they neL'd it the most. 
If you're unfortunate enough to get a class 
in a building Without elavators. "you just ask 
a couple of boys to carry you up. Most of 
the lime they an' very obliging:' 
The water fountains give th .. 'm the same prob-
lem they gave us. They an' just too high. 
One of the girls interviewed sai'!. "I can 
get a drink of water just about anywhere. I 
sit on The arm of the chair and reach it:' 
But a lot of the students can't sit on the arms 
to reach it. so they carry cups. 
What's life like for the wheelchair stud.'nt at 
SIU? It's a world of challenges, answers and L'd-
ucation. Whose life isn't? 
About Today'. Page 
What's life in a wheelchair like? 
It's difficult for most SIU students to com-
p:tehend the problems of their fellow students 
who are bound to this way of life. But to attempt 
to get some insights into their problems, the 
Daily Egyptian assigned two reporters tC> try 
the wheelchair way of life. 
They also interviewed a number of students 
to whom a wheelchair represents their prin-
cipal means of locomotion on campus. 
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N. Carolina&1wo1 
Schedule. Concert 
In Eschallge Plan 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SELECT FROM 
• Gibson • Martin. Fend. 
As a portion of the Win-
smn-Salcm exchange projcc( 
which exists between SIV and 
the. North Carolina ~chool. 
the Winston-Salem Stnte Choir 
will present a concert at 8 
p.m. Tuesday at Shryock Au-
ditorium. 
Some of the Hell'ction;.; will I;==~;===~!~!!!I=II==~ be by composers Bach. Od!o Joio. Thompson, Handel and
Giannini. Lighter music will 
include spirituals and Hun-
garian folksongs. 
The SlU Choir will presem 
the 1.S. Bach Motet. "Jesu. 
Meine Fruede." on the same 
program. 
James Dillard will direct 
the Winston-Salem choir. Ad-
mission is free. Followingthe 
performance there will be a 
reception for the Winsron-
Salem Choir. 
WoodY Hall residems will 
be hOSES to the choir at a 
recc -d dance from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
Symphonic Band 
To Gi17e Concert 
The University Symphonic 
Band will present a concert 
at 8 p.m. March 8 in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Michael D. Hanes. Di-
rector. said the program will 
include selections by Clif-
ton Williams. Gottlieb Muffat. 
Bela Barte;': and Johannes 
Brahms. 
After rh<:: intermission 
works by Ralph Vaughan Wil-
liams. Norman Dello Joio. 
Terig Tucci and Arthur 
.Frackenpohl will be pre-
sented. 
HlfRAY 
USED CAR KING 
WHOLESALE PRfCES 
EXAMPLES: 
66'CheY'. 6 Sed. '''50.00 
6S' Dodge V·8 Sed. 1450.00 
HILTON 
MOTORS 
(formerly James Motors) 
321 N. tIIinois 
TONIlE-SAT -SUN 
:~~\ MISS HO.~iirlSS GI.lORE 
\ ;t .. ;:' .lIMES •• 
\ . BICKFDR __ ~~V'. 
MOREl 
ALSO STARRING 
URSULA ANDRESS HONOR BLACK MAN 
3rd FEATURE FRI. & SAT. U(:.I.-;Tl.E (W RI.()OO" 
CAMPUS DRIVE IN OPEN FRI-SAT.SUN. 
START 7.00 
·SUN 
Jac.lemmOn 
walteR mllTHau 
in lillY WlUS'S 
lHeFORlUne 
---J~d FEATURE CODICIL 
The picture that gets you whereyoo ~ugh! 
EdWard Small P:esents 
MlIre·El18tSoDlDJet·ftllIIsDdler 
,~ -.~~f:j' • Uo1l Did I get .. a WrOng tfunt'ber! 
E ·ilf.RU !.f:Sf.\{) rm: (. II'HI E IIOIIE\" 
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Building Campaign Reaches $350,000 
Jackson County's YMCA pledges of the remaining pros-
building fund campaign has peets could be turned in. 
reached a total of $350.000 The Big Gifts commjttee 
toward its $472.990 goal. has pledged to contact all the 
Campaign office remained remaining prospects in that 
open ur.til Tuesday _ so that category. 
MARLOW'S 
PHONE 684-6921 
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO 
TDNITE AND SATURDAY 
AT 7: IS-CONTINUOUS 
SAT, SUN FROM 2:30 
REG. ADM. 90¢ AND 3,. 
Rt: 148 South of Herrin 
Gates open of 6:30 P.M. - Show starts at 7 P.M. 
Tonight, Saturday & Sunday! 
"SUPERIOR! WONDERFUL PEll-MELL 
ENJOYMENT, IMMENSELY ORIGINAL! 
THE WAY IT IS WITH THIS NEW BREED· 
Of YOUNI PEOPLE RACINS CRAZilY 
THROUIH A CHANIINI WORLD:' 
- -Bosfey Crc~·.;rhe.". N Y r,~ .. ·'i 
" . rp'~'.;3';?:-:' .. ,' .' :r11'/.:."-
.. ~'6\{l.V 
JAMES MASON· ALAN BATES • LYNN REDGRAVE 
;Litl;;~qi':: ;:;:"\!?tl\[i .:: .... 
_ f\>J3W ·Hl'tDSID\ orro fl~SC,.'ES . 5il',,0 );~Alll~~O , '.-" , 
plus_ -~~ 
e Girl Getters" 
(Shown 3td) 
"Pajama Party" 
(Shown 1st) 
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At Edward.ville Applieation8 A vailahle 
Nursing Department 
May Become School 
'Spirit' Council Organising 
An organization designed to 
improve SIU school sr1rit is 
seeking members. 
It is the Southern Spirit 
ing the spirit to fill out an 
application:' 
Applications are available 
at the information desk lo-
cated in the University Center. 
The deadline for complet: .g 
an application is March 12. 
By Inez Rencher 
Consideration is being given 
to making SIU's presently 
autonomous Department of 
Nursing an established School 
of Nursing. according to Ber-
nice Zich. assistant professor 
of nursing at Edwardsville. 
The school. if establiShed. 
would still be located at the 
Edwardsville campus as the 
department is now. she said. 
The Department of Nursing 
was moved from Carbondale 
to the Edwardsville campus 
after a 1963 decision of the 
Board of Trustees. It was 
moved because of the lack: 
of clinical facilities within 
the Carbondale area for the 
education of nursing students. 
she said. 
SIU offers a four-year col-
legiate nursing education pro-
gram, with the initial courses 
available at both the Carbon-
dale and Edwardsville cam-
puses, terminaEing with a 
bache lor of science degree 
with a major in nursing from 
the Edwardsville campus. 
Miss Zich cited the Sur-
geon General's Report of 1964 
which called for the need to 
Registrar Changes 
Deadline Dates 
A change in the deadline 
involving vrogram changes for 
spring quarter has been an-
nounced by the Registrar"s 
Office. 
The opportunity granted to 
those students who have paid 
their fees by today so that 
they can make necessary pro-
gram changes for the forth-
coming quarter has been 
shortened to March 17 from 
the previously-announced of 
March 24. 
Students who have paid their 
fees by today will have their 
class schedules mailed to 
their local address on March 
8 or 9. 
Students who pay their fees 
after today and before the 
deadline of 4 p.m. March 17. 
will not be able to process 
a program change until Tues-
day. March 28. 
Class schedules will be 
mailed to their home addres-
ses OR March 22 or 23. 
Chapel 
Services 
Sermon: 
10:4Sam 
"Goel's 
Chall.ng. 
taMan:' 
Wedne.day 
tente .. Ve.pe, 
7:30pM 
The University 
Community is 
cordially invited. 
hE> lutheran Sludent eenle 
700 South University 
graduate a minimum of 53.000 Council. John Rush. whc is 
nurses annually in this nation. the Salukis' "mascot" and 
She said the fields which are appears in that costume regu-
open to nurses include hos- larly. said. "The only way 
pitals. nursing homes. public we will be able to incorpor-
health. industry. school ate such things as card sec-
nursing. Peace Corps. mili- tion and more school spirit in 
tary servics and teaching in all the sports at SIU is through 
schools of nursing. . the interest and cooperation 
The function of prenursing of the student body. I would 
Tttacher Test Set 
counselor has been served by SPEAKER-David Gates. di- like to encourage all students 
Miss Zich. who is commuting rector of the Missouri Bo- ,w;:h;:;;o..;a::r;e..:in:.;;te::r;e;st;;;e;;;;d:.;i;;,;n~i;,;,m;;p~ro=v=_ -====-________ -, 
weekly from Edwardsville. tanical Garden and professor 
Mary Goss. adviser in General of botany at Washington Uni-
Studies at the Carbondale versity. will speak at SIU 
campus. has been appointed at 8 p.m. Tuesday. His sub-
as regular guidance counselor ject will be "Plants. Planets 
for the prepursing students and People" and will be pre-
at this campus. Miss Zich sented to a public meeting of 
said. Sigma Xi. science research 
P.agistration for the national 
teacher examination will colse 
Friday. Student3 may obtain 
registration forms at the 
Testing Center. The exam will 
be given here on March 18. 
The appointment. she said. society. He wH.) speak at Furr 
was prompted by the need Auditorium 10 University 
for a counselor available daily School. At 9 a.m. Wednesday. 
at the Carbondale campus. Gates will speak at a Depart-
where the enrollment of pre- ment of Botany seminar in 
nursing students is growing. Morris Library AuditOrium. 
Kathy Mahurin 
Start your springtime 
sportswear wardrobe 
SWINGING with a 
seasonal pants suit 
from. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ZZOS.'lIinou 
Carbondale 
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Neu1 Orleans Arrest Based on 1963 Meeting 
NEW ATTORNEY GENERAL 
-- The Senate Thursday con-
firmed the nomination of Ram-
sey Clark as U.s. attorney 
general. The action clears the 
way for him to take officially 
the office in which he has been 
acting for five months. 
Judge Attacks 
NewsCoverage 
Soit Withdraw 
PEORIA (AP)- Judge Her-
bert C. Paschen, presiding 
at the murder trial of Rich-
ard Speck. objected Thursday 
to a move to withdraw an Illi-
nois Supreme Court suit chal-
lenging his restrictions on 
news coverage of the trial. 
A jury is being chosen [0 try 
Speck. 25. on charges of mur-
dering eight student nurses in 
their Chicago residence hall 
July 14. 1966. 
"The idea that a newspaper 
can invoke the extraordinary 
remedy of mandamus to at-
tack a trial judge's rulings 
in the course of [rial and. 
in effect. try its own lawsuit 
on the front pages of its own 
newspaper. and then dismiss 
these irresponsible charges 
before hearing on the merits. 
is repugnant to the American 
concept uf fair trial and fair 
play:' Judge Paschen said in 
his objection. 
The IllinoiS Supreme Court 
ordered Paschen Wednesday 
to relax some of his guidelint's 
for coveTing the proceedings. 
Earlier Paschen had modified 
his original set of rules. 
The court ruled on two of 
the thre..: points raised in the 
suit brought by the Chicago 
1 ribune but left pending a de-
cision .)n the prohibition 
against making sketches in [he 
courtroom. 
In Springfield Thursday. 
counsel for the Tribune filed 
a request with the Illinois Su-
preme Court that its suit be 
Withdrawn. Judge Paschen's 
counsel. however ~ filed with 
the court an objection to the 
Tribune motion. 
Counsel in the murder trial. 
meanwhile. sought to impanel 
a second group of four jurors. 
THE 
EVANGELICAL 
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Dist. 
Atty. Jim Garrison's office 
said Thursday it has evidence 
to show that Lee Harvey Os-
wald. Clay L. Shaw and David 
W. Ferrie met in September, 
1963. to discuss killing Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy. 
Shaw, a prosperous retired 
executive. was arrested 
Wednesday night by Garrison. 
Ferrie, found dead Feb. 22, 
was described by Garrison 
as a key figure in hi.; probe 
of Kennedy's death. 
A search warrant used to 
gain entrance to Shaw's 
French Quarter apartment 
Wednesday night stated this 
reason for [he search: 
•• Affiant has evidence that 
meetings were held in the 
apartment of David W. Fer-
rie at 3300 Louisiana Avenue 
Parkway and the people pres-
ent Were David W. Ferrie, 
Clay Shaw. alias Clay Ber-
trand. and Lee Harvey Os-
wald and an informant and 
other persons. 
"These meetings were held 
in September, 1963 and the 
above named individuals 
namely David W. Ferrie, Lee 
Harvey Oswald and Clay Shaw 
alias Clay Bertrand were dis-
cussing how they woul1 kill 
John F. Kennedy. President 
of the United States. 
In Washington, U.S. Atty. 
Gen. - designate Ramsey 
Clark. said a FBI investiga-
tion in late 1963 had cleared 
Shaw of any part in the as-
sassination. "On the evidence 
that the FBI has. there was 
no connection found:' Clark 
said. 
Shaw, who was released on 
$10,000 bond Wednesday night, 
issued a statement Thursday 
in which he expressed shock 
at his arrest anddenit:dtaking 
part in a plot to kill Kennedy. 
A preliminary hearing for 
Shaw has been set for March 
14. It was requested by Garri-
son-an unusual step for the 
prosecution. (;uy Johnson, at-
torney for Shaw, said "we do 
not understand the motivation 
of Mr. Garrisrm." 
Atty. Gen. Clark was asked 
in Washington if Shaw had 
been checked out by the FHI 
and found clear in the as-
sassination. "That's right, ,r 
Ciark r('pl!!,!ie!!,!d!!,!,~~!!!!!!!~~~ 
Sunday Sch_1 ot 9:30 
Morning Worship at '0:45 
in Brush Sch_l • .wI W. Moh, 
Evening Worship ot 6:00 
I .. Savings anti Loon Community Room 
• COLLEGIATE 
CLASS 
• BIBLICAL 
PREACHING 
For informotion or konsportation coIl 457-5996 
The search warrant showed 
that the objects taken from 
Shaw's luxurious home in-
cluded five whips, pieces of 
chain. two pieces of leather. 
one black hood and cape. a 
shotgun and case and an Army 
cartridge belt. 
The name Clay Bertrand 
was first mentioned in 1963 
by Dean Andrews Jr,. a local 
attorney who only Thursday 
was subpoenaed by Garrison 
for questioninll. 
Andrews told investigators 
that shortly after Oswald was 
arrested in Dallas. Tex.. a 
man named Clay Bertrand 
telephoned him and asked him 
to represent Oswald. The 
Warren Commission said it 
found no man named Bertrand 
involved. 
I 
r 
Free Dozen Spudnuts 
F ith PurchfJ3e oj One Dosen Donut. 
Free Sat.&Sun. 
YmJr costmne drout on Easter Sunday is just thd,(·ginning-of a 
long and happy fa.'lhion lift,. 'flIP magi(· word is thP new Elf'-
gance_ You'll find it alxJUnds in f'Very costume in our Ea:ster 
roil('('tions. 
"nit" Spring-it'sl ;V.ElY 10 rnli"h (Off your "puradt .. IInifnml" 
this Y('ar is wilh it pair of liul.· white gol(l\E's. Thew's j 
nothing-Io match th('fJJ for thE' look of good grot)min~! 
fu •• pai" ~
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SOME PHILOSOPHY-Fritz Marti. lecturer 
in the Department of Humanities on the 
Edwardsville campus. lectures [0 his philoso-
phy class over the telephone after being 
hospitalized in St. Louis witb a blood clot 
in one lung. He also fields question by tele-
phone. 
Cong Defections, Casualties Heavy 
SAIGON (AP) - Communist 
forces have suffered through 
their worst week of the Viet-
nam war. with 2.332 men killed 
and 1.108 deserting to the 
Saigon government in the 
seven-day period up to 
Saturday midnight. the U.S. 
command announced Thurs-
day. 
Both were records in a con-
flier in which the kill ratio 
has favored the allies through-
out and Viet Cong defections 
have risen markedly since the 
first of the year. Spokesmen 
announced 167 Americans 
were among 470 of the allies 
killed last week. 
Spokesmen said the 
American combat death' toll 
through the first eight weeks 
of 1967 was 1,024. That com-
pared With 539 in the same 
period on 1966. 
Heavier battlefield commit-
ments are reflected in Ameri-
can lusses though not qUite 
in proportion to the rise in 
the rollg of U.S. servicemen 
uvc,r the past year from 
190,000 to -l15,noo. 
While statistics dominated 
official briefings in Saigon, 
U.S. 852 Stratofnrtresses 
staged fOUl" raids from their 
Guam base. The eight-engine 
jets hit at suspected enemy 
positions ranging from War 
Zone 0 north of Saigon to 
(luang Ngai Province on the 
central coast. 
U.S. Marines battled on 
against Communist battalions 
that American spokesmen said 
have inflictoo heavycasualUes 
on two Leatherneck companie~ 
and moderate casualties on 
four others in a fight that 
started Tuesday J() miles south 
of (he demilitarized zone be-
tween Nonh and South Viet-
nam. 
Armed heliocoprer crew-
men said they killed 13 of 
the enemy. whom they identi-
fied as Nonh Vietnamese 
regulars, in strikes in suppon 
of the Marines. 
The outbreak of heavy action 
below the demilitarized zone. 
which bas includedtwomonar 
attacks on (he 175mm 
American cannon shelling 
North Viernamese targets 
across the zone. appeared to 
be of increasing concern [0 
the U.S. Command. The area 
contains the shortest of Nonh 
Vietnam's infiltration routes. 
A spokesman said "it was 
safe to assume" the Commu-
nists moved in massive 
amounts of war material 
during the four-day lunar new 
year truce last month. The 
second of the mortar attacks 
against the 175s was reported 
mounted from within the zone. 
The self'iJropelled guns, which 
have a 20-mile range, were 
said to have escaped damage. 
Defense Secretary Robert 
5. McNamara told newsmen in 
Washington Wednesday the 
new U.S. military moves 
against North Vietnam, in-
cluding the cross-zone shell-
ing, have been largely to com-
pensate for bad weather that 
cut back air operations. 
As it happened American 
squadrons managed to stage 
92 missions nonh of the 
border Wednesday, about 30 
more than the recent daily 
average. Cargo barges were 
high among the targets. Pilots 
said they sank nine and 
damaged 54. 
The U.S. guided missile 
cruiser Canberra remained on 
station after a ship-shoreduel 
15 miles nonh of Dong Hoi 
Wednesday in which it was 
hit twice by a Communist 
57mm battery, subsequently 
silenced. The Navy said the 
enemy shells made only one 
half-inch hole in the deck 
and did minor damagetosome 
liferafts. No American 
casualties were reported. 
The 17.500-ton cruiser. 
which mounts eight-inch guns. 
was supported by two des-
troyers, the Strauss and 
Benner, With five-inch guns. 
WUh 
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Red Army Founder Charges 
Mao Purge Wrecked Nation 
BUDAPEST. Hungary (AP) 
--Aging Marshal Chu Teh. who 
founded Red China's army. 
told party Chairman Mao Tse-
tung to his face tbat bis purge 
wrecked the nation, says a 
Hungarian reponer back from 
Pekinl(. 
The- meeting between the two 
old comrades in arms was de-
scribed as stormy. Now Chu 
is under strong attack by Mao-
ists in Pekinl(. 
The reponer. Tiber Var-
konyi. said reports circulated 
in Peking that a similar meet-
ing took place between Mao 
and President Liu Shao-chi, 
but he gave no details. 
Before the cultural re-
volution. or purge. broke over 
Red China last summer.- Ltu 
was No. 2 man to Mao in 
the party hierarchy and Chu 
was No.4. behind premier 
Chou En-lai. Both Liu and 
Chu are assaUed in speeches 
and wall posters as Mao's foes 
wIlo follow a capitalist. pro-
Soviet line. 
Writing Wednesday In the 
Budapest Magyar Nemzet. 
V monyi did nor say when 
the meetings occured. But 
Maoists began assailing ChI: 
on Jan. 13. 
24 HOUR 
~ 
~ 
NEUNLIST STUDIO 
213 W .Main St. 
Varkonyi said he also 
visited Hanoi and found a cool-
er feeling among North Viet-
namese toward Red China for 
assaUing the Soviet Union. 
adding: "Opinion in Hanoi 
agreed that Peking has over-
stepped the boundaries by its 
provocative behavior." 
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Repor.~r Observes PoliC!e 
Ride in Patrol Car 
Gives View of Job 
By David Margulies of riding that night. Car 9-5 
had over 1,000 miles on its 
You can never find a cab odometer, and it had only 
when you want one! Especially been in service a week. Sgt. 
when it's been stolen. Braswell and I figuredthatthe 
Looking for stolen taxi cabs. five patrol cars drive a total 
calling janitors to turn down of 260,000 miles a year. 
the heat in the Communi- As we rode I began to get 
cations Building, looking for a clearer picture of the work 
missing coeds and checking of the University police. 
University property are all 
jobs for SIU's Security Police. They are also responsible 
To find out how the STU police for University property both 
do their job I spent an eveing on and off campus. Unlike the 
riding with the command car Carbondale police, whose 
for a Saturday night ghift •. authority is limited to Car-
bondale. the University police 
I joined Sgt. Marvin Bras- can have jurisdiction any-
well in car 9-5 at 7 p.m. where in the state, as long 
He had been on duty gince :~. as University property or 
After checking with the dig- personne.l are involved. 
patcher we went OUt on patrol. 
Drivng an unmarked patrol University police patrol 
car has advantages and dis- both on campus and around 
advantages. I was to find out Carbondale. They cooperate 
one of the digadvanrages when :~~h i~hr~cf~~~:::I~he~I~~; 
we chaged another car. caUs if they involve University 
At one point in the evening students. 
we spotted a convertible According to Sgt. Braswpll. 
"peeling rubber" away from StU police respond to calls 
a stoplight. Sgt. Braswell went involving RtUdents to pr:>tect 
after the car EO see whal elge botb the s~hool and the stu-
the driver mighr do. The other dents. Students without bail 
driver made it through the next can be re leased to the 
green light. We had to run a Security Office. Thus tbeycan 
red light to follow. (Sgt. Bras- go back to Rchool. rather than 
weB made sure the in- await trial in jail. 
t(:rsection was clear bdore While I was with the police 
running the light). ( decided to find out if 011(: 
The next time we 10f)lwd in rumor I had heard ahoU! them 
back of us we saw a Car- was true. It wasn't. S~t. 
bondale police car chasing us Braswell's gun had real bul-
for running the red Iight.Sgt. lets in it. I wa" assured that 
Braswell informed the Car- the gung of the ofter officers 
bondale police by radio about on the force were similarly 
what we were doing. eq~.~p:~; shift ended we rode 
Meanwhile. the driverof the back to th~' station. There, 
convertible now had the SIU after exchanging not(·s with the 
police following him and a other officers on duty, Sgt. 
Carbondale police l"ar running Braswell went home to his 
DAILY EGypnAM 
OFFICER AND REPORTER-Reponer David Margulies Oeft) 
was given the assignment of finding out what a police officer's 
job consists of. Margulies joined Sgt. Marvin Braswell of 
the University Police for one evening to get the story. 
Placement Services Sets Interviews 
The following interviews condary teachers for aU 
have been scheduled for March teaching positions. 
10 by Placement Services: 
HOBART. IND.~ TOWNSHIP 
SUNRAY D X OIL Co.: SCHOOLS: Seeking teachers 
Seeking candidates for posi- for all elementary grades and 
Hons in marketing only. . all secondary teaching levels. 
C H EST E R FIE L D, Mo. 
SCHOOLS: Seeking candidates 
for positions as elementary. 
junior high and senior high 
teachers. 
LC5 ANGELES~ CALIF •• 
SCHOOLS: Seeking elemen-
tary teachers for all grades 
kindergarten through sixth. 
Also seeking all areas of 
March 3, 1967 
Clar' ill B.'ira, Croup 
Dean Elmer J. Clark of the 
College of Education headed an 
evaluation committee which 
met Monday at Northwest Mis-
souri State College at Mary-
vUle to evaluate the educa-
tion program at the coUege. 
DILL SINCE 112. 
1.ol5 of room • 4 lug.;> bed· 
.moms, hnng l"OOm. family 
room. wiling roont. IU&chell,. 2 
JlIil baths. All IlJi3 situa!ed or: 
'I 'f, "'hady !ot5--autDmatic gas 
!lO! war .. r !\ea •. JU$t L"~ plaeE! 
{~;.;;].~~e f<1lnily. Full prtce.. 
DILL SINCE 182. 
O .... ne-r leaving to .... n - must sell 
J !>edmom rancher-·/ivinz room 
· ... ·alI to wan car,petiDg. fully ill· 
.suIated. elf'Ctric heat. aU 
drapes; l'lU!"tain rods •• eleellrie 
st01."e t"ema!l1S , .• ith property. 
Fuil price.-$19.500.00. 
DILL S.NCE 1821 . 
Investment property • 2 bed-
room Guplex and 4 room house 
DIt one jot. Total 'noome· 
,S~95.00 per month. '-ery low 
ta."I'!J OR this pl"OJIl>rllY- Ask lIS 
about this one-located in DeSoto 
DILL SINCE 1921 
Owner lnO\"ing out at Town • 
must seU ranch hou:;e on I 
acre of groWld • 1 bedroom, 
fo.rlI dry Msp.ml'nt - <'OmlJ/etp.I,· 
rn-odE'm. 00rS(> oarn. 4 nan dog 
"'~:Jret ,\.10k us. 
DILL SINCE 192. 
.Ju.;t 1;5'00 • ~ bedroom home 
SDII:hw~"t. cerlt:'ailv air condi· 
ti:)m'd. aa the a."1ien;tj"!t that 
gG fOr flMk'1 graciOUS Ih-ing -
Ask 11. . about this one. 
DILL SINCE 1821 
Dili Inve.rment Co.. 217 
\\'. :Io!ai."l St., Carbondale. 
f1jin():"~ PhilOe 457.8111 
;IoJ. J. Myers 861·2~()! 
!!:ow .. rd lri:>in 451·';.'91 
Rdrbara Lemast~ 45i.&J91 
fa~ .~l<>lTis .fijj ·&i73 
UNDERWRITERS LABOR- ~s:!p:=e:c!:ia~l~e:d~u~ca~t~io~n~.:-.----~==========~ 
ATORIES~ INC.: Seeking 
candidates for positions in 
electronics technology. 
along Ride of him. He slowed wife and four children and I GARY. IND.. SCHOOLS: 
down and avoided getting a wem back to my dorm. Seeking elementary and se-
THEHunter 
ticket. .-_____________ ....;;, _______ --. 
Later in the evening over 
coffee we got into a dis-
cussion of the word"cop". 
According to the dictionary 
at the station the noun "cop" 
means policeman. 
While we wpre digcugsing 
the origin of the word "cop:' 
the can about the misging cab 
came over the radio. We went 
.Modernequipment 
.Pleasant atmospher 
• Dates play free 
Boys 
back on patrol to see if we BILLIARDS 
could find it.We figured that a ~=============~!!!~~==~==========~;;;;;;;;;~~ Yellow Cab would be easy C....,.. ..... ;n9 c..ter to spot. It wasn't. We never 
did find the car and four days 
later the police were Rtill 
looking for it. 
The evening included some 
other action. Just as we 
turned toward the Physical 
Plant the dispatcher called 
Cor a car to go there. Another 
officer had arregted two 
youthful speederg. We checked 
to make sure that he had the 
,;ituation under control and 
then Sgt. Braswell sent 
another car to assist the 
officer. 
In an, we did quite 
DAILY EGYPTfA1Il 
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Convocations 
See 'Carroll' 
Presentation 
By Pam Arnold 
"Turtle SouP:' a Lobster 
Quadrille, pepper and tea were 
just a few of the delectables 
served to Thursday's Unive:F-
sity Convocations audiences 
by the Kladeidoscope Players. 
Using a minimum of props 
and costumes and a style as 
bright as their name implies, 
the four players presented 
"The World of Lewis Car-
roll." 
They told of his life, his love 
for children, his penchant for 
asking questions and his wide 
range of interests in a mix-
ture of song ("Turtle SoUp"), 
dance (Lobster Quadrille). 
verse ("The Walrus and the 
Carpenter"). readings (main-
ly from "Alice in Wonder-
land") and dialogue. 
Bits and pieces of aU these 
went into tracing his life from 
the time of childhood through 
his education (0 his careers 
as lecturer • pamphleteer, poet 
and nove list. 
The group presented Car-
roll's verses from their early 
Victorian stage (more don'ts 
than do's) to the fantasies he 
used to investigate "the other 
side of the looking glass." 
The players were as 
meticulous in presenting Car- . 
roll as he would have been 
himself (by the end of his life 
he had more than 95,000 let-
ters listed in a cross-file of 
correspondence). Yet they 
managed to capture his wildest 
moments in their cavorting 
about the stage and their near 
perfect timing. 
In presenting Carroll. the 
players made his satire and 
wit seem as timely today as 
when it was written, close [0 
a century ago-even to point-
ing out that he didn't win a 
lot of friends by parodying 
Alfred, Lord Tennyson, then 
Poet Laureate of England and 
a Victorian !iacred cow. 
. .. I' .. ~ ~ 
Largest· - . 
Selection ~ 
in Southern 
Illinois 
*lP's *45'5 
Stereo's & Color 
lV's 
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American Baptist Missionary to Talk 
Dr. Frederick S. Downs, 
American Baptist missionary 
to northeast India. will speak 
at a men's luncheon. open to 
the public. at noon Wednesday 
at the Student Christian Foun-
dation at 913 S. Illinois Ave. 
from his work at· the East-
ern Theological College. Jor-
hat. Assam. India. His capaci-
ty of being prinicpal of the 
institution has led him to con-
fer with church leaders on 
theological problems. 
He will also speak at a 
"Meet Your Missionary" hour 
for children after school 
Wednesday at tbe First Baptist 
Church. A special dinner pro-
gram at 6:30 p.m. will also 
be held at the church. 
DR. C. E. KENDRICK 
OPTOMETRIST He and his family are in 
the United States on furlough ExamillatiOllS 55.00 
Group Nets $554 OF~ICE HOURS - 9.00 to 5.30 Do;'" 
For Heart Drive THE uKEE"TO GOOD VISION CONTACTS: $59.50 
The Phi Sigma Kappa social 
fraternity. and their little sis-
ters. collected $554 for their 
annual Hean Drive "Bucket 
Brigade." 
Luncheon reservations are 
available by telephoning 7-
8216. the First Baptist 
Church. 
GLASSES FROM S12. 
Bob Neander. the chairman, 
for the drive. said. "Although 
we fell a little shan from 
the $600 mark that we had 
hoped for, the drive was a 
great success. Actually we 
worked fewer hours than last 
year, due to a new ruling by 
the City Council of ·Carbon-
dale. yet stm almost reached 
the $600 mark," said Neander. 
The money will go to the 
regional Heart Association 
fund in Carbondale. 
LEASING 
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND NEWCOMERS IN CARBONDALE: 
We are happy to announce that we are nor in our new location and 
eager to serve you in finding a place of residency in Cafbondale. 
Leasing is our business. • .offering the finest accommodations in 
apratments. Plains Leasing has a wide variety of apratments ranging 
from studio and efficiencies to the most luxurious three bedrooms. 
Our listings offer you various features such as furnished. unfurnished, 
air-conditioning. carpeting. and all this in desirable locations. 
May we suggest a townhouse with bedrooms upstairs. living quarters 
downstairs. 1 1/2 baths, quiet atmosphere. near Murdale Shopping 
Center-all this and a swimming pool too~ 
To mention one of our newest facilities-we have recently opened our 
new: West Ridge Apartments located on Old Route 13 West offering 
studio to three bedrooms. These apartments are fully carpeted, 
central air-conditioned. either a patio or balcony, and many other 
quality features. 
Anytime that you are in need of housing, we would be most happy to 
inform you of the availability in our apartments. Our office hours 
are from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.-Monday through Friday; 9:00 a.m. 
until Noon on Saturday. May be seen other times by appointment. 
Radio-dispatched maintenance and personnel is provided to speed up 
emergency calls and assist our tenants in year round maintenance. 
We are full-time property management atyourservice. For the finest 
in apartment living stop by our office at 944 li2 West Main or call 
us at 549-2621. 
Waiting to serve youf 
Plains Leasing Company,INC • 
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Ugly Contest 
Voting Places 
At 3 Spots 
Polling places for next 
week's Ugly Man on Campus 
contest have been set up at 
Lentz Hall.UniversityCenter. 
and Trueblood HaU.Eachpen-
ny contributed will be counted 
as one vote. The money col-
lected will go to the winning 
couple's favorite charity. 
Last year, the Alpha Phi 
Omega sponsored contest col-
lected over $400. The winning 
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma 
Kappa entry donated the prize 
money to the Heart Fund. 
This year's entries include: 
Jenny Harround and Thomas 
Rogiewicz representing Phi 
Sigma Kappa; Susan Green and 
W illiam Baxter, Bailey and 
Steagall Hall; RaymondJasin-
ski and Beverly Baron. Col-
lege View Dorm and Wilson 
Park Manor. 
Janis Dunham and JohnSla-
vik. Alpha Gamma Delta and 
Delta Chi; Susan King and 
James Majerczak. Shawnee 
House and W Uson Manor. 
Dee Dee Thyberg and David 
Husted. Delta Zeta and Theta 
Xi; Linda Hall and Robert 
Woodward. Kellog and Abbott 
Hall. Bonnie Kean and Terry 
Sheehan, Neeley Hall and Allen 
II; Penny Traiber and Rex 
Rowland, Alpha Gamma Delta 
and Alpha Kappa Psi and Jane 
and John Finnicum represent-
ing Neeley Hall and the Qua-
drangles. 
String Quartet Set 
For Spring Tour 
The Illinois String Quartet, 
resident string quarter in the 
Department of Music at SIU. 
wiH leave on [heir annual 
spring tour and give several 
out-of-town performances. 
The quartet has been ac-
tively engaged in perfor-
mances on both the SfU cam-
puses and throughout Illinois 
and neighboring states since 
it was first organized in 1962. 
Members of the quartet are 
Waren van Bronkhorst and 
Herbert Levinson. violinists; 
Thomas Hall, violist; and 
Peter Spurbeck. cellist. 
During its tour the quarrel 
will appear at Rockford. (II •• 
College, Concord College, 
Athens. W. Virginia; and The 
Phillips Gallery, Washingron, 
D.C. 
The next performance in 
Carbondale will lx' on March 
:SO at Davis Auditorium. 
Scottish Professor 
Schedules Talk 
A well-known Scottish 
chemistry professor will be 
guest speaker at a meeting of 
t11e American Chemical So-
Ciety at 8::W p.m. Monday in 
Room 204 of Parkin!>on Hall. 
Peter I.. Pauson, professor 
of chemistry at the Univl'rsity 
of Strathclyde in (;iasgow. will 
speak on his currcn£ r,'-
searches in organo-merallic 
chemistry. I'au!>on is th,' dis-
coverer of ferrocene. 
Shoe 
REPAIR 
"all work gal~rGillteed·'·: 
SPECIAL 
IZLER SOLOMON 
Top Allraelion8 Due 
Community Concert Members 
Drive Scheduled Nest Week 
The Carbondale Com-
munity Concert Association 
will conduct its 32nd annual 
campaign for members next 
week. 
The association is a group 
of individuals from Carbon-
dale and surrounding [Owns 
whose aim is to bring top-
flight musical attractions into 
the area. Since Its forma-
tion in 1935 the association 
has presented many major 
musical artists and groups. 
Admission to the four con-
certs presented each y('ar is 
by membership card only, and 
memben;hips are open only 
during the week of the cam-
paign. The fee for adults if 
$7.50 for the four prov;rams. 
for students through high 
school, $3. SIU students are 
admitted on their activity 
cards. 
The headquarters for the 
concert campaign us at the 
home of Mrs, Cha.rles D. Ten-
ney. 407 Center St.; the 
telephone number is 457-7385. 
Anyone wishing information 
abour the concerE series may 
call this numher. 
Already engav;ed ror the 
1967-68 season is [he Indiana-
polis Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Iz[pr Solomon. 
This group was foundl'd in 
1930. and has he(,ll called 
one of the top 10 orch{'stras 
in the U.S. The orchestra 
presents 120 concerts (·ach 
seasnn, including children's 
Soqthern Danae. Club 
Sehedule. Meeting 
The Sllf Dames Cluh will 
meN at 8 p.m. Tut'sday in 
the loun!!;(' of the lIome Eco-
nomics Building. 
·Iean Hich of the carbondale 
i\1<:rle NormanSmdiowill pre-
seO[ rhe program. Nomina-
tions for tht· 1967-68 officers 
will be raken. 
and pop concerts, as well as 
subscription programs. 
The conductor is a native 
of Minneapolis who has won 
international recognition and 
has built several civic or-
chestras. He has been as-
SOciated wuth several welI-
known festivals, been guest 
conductor wuth most of the 
nation.s orchestras, and con-
ducted several distinguished 
premiers. 
-- tJfI'H' 9=-CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
"'HONE 549-3560 
Moreh 3, 1967 
Vi.tna ..... Education Topic of Malon. Talk 
A former teacher in Viet- Student Affairs Division will 
nam will be guest speaker speak on "Vietnam: culture 
at a Pi Lambda Theta meet- and Education." The meeting 
ing Monday. will be held at 6:30 p.m. in 
Willis Malone of the SlU the Home Economics Lounge. 
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a desinble pro6t yield for OIl iade6nite poriod 
of rime.. II,- bepinll m ........ ..i.h me lOcal 
ral _te ma'" .modI, we em ... gcu a desir· 
able. workable rat _te IHOIIRDI fot: you. 
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Broadway Show 'Boy Friend' 
Slates Free Performances 
"The Boy Friend:' a 
Broadway musical which takes 
place during theroaringtwen-
ties, will be presented at 8 
p.m. Monday and Tuesday in 
the University Theatre. Com-
munications Building. 
The production wil1 be 
per person will be issu-::c!. 
Convocation credit will be 'A-
fered, 
The musical is b€;ing jf,im-
Iy sponsored by the S<,uth€;rn 
PI avers and the Office r)f 
Special Meetings and Speak-
ers, 
Staged by the professional _-----------. 
TO PRESENT MUSICAL-The Town and Gown in the University Theatre. Communications 
Theatre touring company will present "The Building. 
Town and Gown Theater 
touring company. Admission 
wllI be free, but, everyone 
must have a ticket. Tickets 
may be obtained at the 
theatre box office from 10 to 
11 a.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. daily .. 
A maximum of two tickets 
Wanttoseta 
career obiective 
Boy Friend" at 8 p.m. Monday and Tuesday 
of $25,000 or 
more in annual 
income? 
20lh ProduelioD 
Theta Xi Show Opens Today SlaopWilh 
The 20th annual Theta Xi 
Variety Show will be given 
at 7:30 p.m. Today and Sat-
urday in Shryock Auditorium. 
Competing in the group 
category will be a combined 
entry of Delta Zeta and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon called "Sky-
scraper". Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
fonia will present the "Big 
Band Sound" while Sigma Kap-
pa and Phi Sigma Kappa will 
give "Dolly's Back in Town," 
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Phi 
Kappa Tau will show "HOW the 
West was Won by Nicotine or 
I Didn't Know an Indian Could 
Be So Mean", Alpha Gamma 
Delta and Delta Chi will pre-
sent '" Ain't Down Yet:-
In the intermediate com-
petition will be the Bob Laugh-
ton's Blues Band and last 
year's intermediate division 
winners. Moody and Co., a 
folk singing group. The Rho-
dodendrons will present a 
comedy skit and Southern 
Players will do "Parody on 
Mike Hammer." 
Singles competitiQn will 
-ff--
:! I; 
feature male vocalists Bill 
Wallis and John Dewolf. Fe-
male singers include Kim 
Jackson. Susan Frenkle and 
Susan Webb, Laurie Frish and 
Jim Johnson will offer folk 
music while Don Wills and 
All Timmons will team up to 
present A-tion, a rhythm num-
ber. 
sional experience at Gaslight 
Square in St. Louis. 
Proceeds from the show are 
put into a fund for campus 
projects. These include the 
announcement board at Uni-
versity and Mill Streets. the 
donation of prints to Morris 
Library, a donation to the SIU 
Foundation and an annual $200 
scholarship, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ad¥el1ilen Thi. is a r.a'istic goa' for any 
mOIl .fering Gr..,"s M ... age-
mMt Training Progrum. Starting 
Sor.ies from $5S00 to 56500 per 
'e ..... 
Norman Meyer. a senior 
from St. Louis, will be master 
of ceremonies, Although this 
is the first time since 1963 
that a student has emceed the 
show. Meyer has had profes-
Co-chairman for this year's 
show are Dave Husted Bnd 
Vern Kramer. Faculty direc-
tors are Charles Zoeckler. 
and Robert Kingsbury. 
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Football Togs Total About $175 Per Player 
Dependable By David Palermo 
By the time an SIU foot-
ball player slips on his hel-
met and trots out on the field 
he is wearing about S I 75 worth 
of equipment. This is the es-
timate obtained through the 
files of the Arena equipment 
office. 
How does SIU compare to 
other universities in the qual-
ity of their football uniforms? 
According to Athletics Di-
rector Donald N. "Boydston. 
SIU is under average on ar-
ticles such as jerseys and 
pants while maintaining an 
adequate standard ·on key 
items, which serve to protect 
the player, such as shoulder 
pads, helmets and shoes. 
Shoulder pads carry the bulk 
of the equipment cost. A key 
item in the protection of the 
football player, shoulder pads 
sometimes cost up to $50 
in the case of extremely large 
lin~men. 
Shoes and helmets are other 
key items in the football 
players attire. Shoes range 
from $10 to $13 a pair while 
helmets r<ln about $16 apiece. 
Each player is given two 
uniforms for both home and 
away games. Practice anicles 
such as jerseys and pants are 
Freshmen End Season With 10-6 Mark 
The Saluki freshman bas-
ketball team Wednesday night 
was pressed into an ovenime 
by the St. Louis University 
yearlings and wound up losing. 
78-65, at the Arena. 
St. Louis outscored the 
Saluki freshmen in the extra 
stanza. 17-4. 
Brul:e Butchko again led the 
Saluki freshmen with 24 
points. Butchko hit on 9 of 23 
shots from the field and added 
six points from the charity 
stripe. Rex Barker tossed in 
15 points for the Salukis on 
seven field goals and one free 
throw. 
Game honorl'> went to John 
Schaefer of the Billikins. 
Schaefer hit on 10 of 20 shots 
from the floor and 9 of 10 
free tbrows for 29 points. Joe 
Wiley, 6-3 forward from 
Belleville. scored 16 points in 
the game and many of his 
contributions were made wben 
they were needed in the over-
time. Wiley grabbed 17 re-
bounds to lead in that depart-
ment. 
Bill Steppe was the leading 
Rehab Regains 
First Place 
In Bowling 
Saluki rebounder with 13. 
Barker ranked second in the 
Saluki rebounding total grab-
bing nine from his guard 
position. 
The Salukis tried to stall 
in the last minute of regula-
tion play but Jim Hyland stole 
the ball and raced down to the 
Billikins' basket and dunked 
in a two pointer to tie the 
score. 
Butchko fouled out during 
the overtime. Saluki Coach 
Jim Smelser cleared his bench 
when the point gap seemed too 
big to close. 
The Saluki freshman hit on 
27 of 73 shots from the field 
for a .370 shooting percentage. 
St. Louis hit on 30 of 79 shots 
for a .380 percentage. The 
Salukis were also outre-
bounded 54 to SO. 
Southern"s freshmen fin-
ished the season With a 10-6 
record. Butchko broke the 
freshman scoring record held 
by W alt Frazier. 
AMA SanC!lioned Cyele 
Trial. 10 Be Sund.y 
The first AMA sanctioned 
motorcycle event of the year. 
observed trials. will be held 
on Sunday at I p.m. 
Riders will compete on a 
course laid out over the 
Horsemm"s Point area south-
west of the Carbondale city 
~ ~U'" t S t reservoir. 
44 Jr~ee e Entries are expected from 
St. Louis and Springfield, and To BelTin T oda'V all contestants are eligible 
e J for the trophies to be a'larded 
ar the close of the meet. In California The trials, sponsored by 
Cyclesport Inc. of Carbondale, 
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) - will require a donation of $1 
Most of the nation's premier for those observing the meet 
track and field athletes were and 50 cents more for partici-
set to open assualts on the pants. indoor reCf>r JS Friday in the • __________ • 
National ,.mateur Athletic 
Union ch: mpionships despite 
continued fussing on the ad-
ministrat.ve level. 
The entry list reached 420, 
with 231 men and 189 women, 
for the Friday and Saturday 
show which on the opening 
night features Bob Seagren's 
bid to repeat as pole vault 
champion with an aim at 18 
feet. 
Seagren, of the University 
EPPS 
Highway 13 East 
457.2184 
985. .. 12 
also supplied by the athletic 
depanment. Jerseysforprac-
tice, however, don't cost more 
than $3. 
The total cost of outfitting 
a football player at SlU is 
about $200. This includes both 
home and away uniforms. 
practice jerseys, and pants 
and warm-up jackets. 
Most of the items are pur-
chased by mail with some 
articles such as shoes coming 
from local sponing goods 
Fin .. "ial Respansibilify Filings 
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Roaelster 
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JUNE OIADS 
International Milling Company. manufacturers of 
Robin Hood Flour. International Bakery Proved 
Flour and Mix and Supersweet Feeds will visit 
the Southern Illinois University Campus on March 8 
to discuss management trainee opportunities with 
interested candidates for production. sales and 
administration. Contact the Placement office to set 
appointments for Wednesday. March 8. Our repre-
sentatives will welcome the opportunity to present 
the IMCo story. 
«An Equal Opportunity Employer" 
Rehab, with a sweep over 
Dutch Masters, regained first 
place in the Faculty-S[3ff 
Bowling League last week. 
Runner-up, VTI, gave up a 
point to Counseling and Test-
ing dropping back to the sec-
ond slot. 
In other pin action, Finan-
cial Assistance took four 
points from University Center 
and Chemistry took three from 
Data Processing. 
~ ~~~m C~ifurn~, ~d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ many other collegians are .. 
B. Jones of Chemistry took 
high individual series honors 
with his 551 and H. Osborne 
of VTI scored the high game 
with a 200. 
High team series wenE to 
first place Rehab with 2RR;~ 
and high game honors went to 
VTI.979. 
slated to compete despite the 
feuding between the AAlJ and 
the (Jnited States Track and 
Field Federation. 
Notable exceptions include 
Jim Ryun. the star miler and 
hatr~iler who is slatcJ to 
compete in Big Eight com-
petition, Gerry L.imigren of 
Washington State who leads 
America's distance runners, 
and shot putters Neal Stein-
hauer and Randy Matson. 
CJ1l/IUt 
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CONRAD OPTICAL 
411 S. Illinois, Dr. J. C. Hetzel, Optometrist 457·4919 
16th and Monroe, Herrin·Dr. Conrad, Optometrist 942·5500 
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Colorado Coed 
Leads Skating 
Competition 
VIENNA (AP) - Peggy 
FlemIng of Colorado Springs. 
Colo.. bidding for her second 
women's crown. soared into an 
almost insurmountable lead 
and a pair of collegians from 
Seattle won runnerup honors 
in the Gold Dance Thursday 
in the World Figure Skating 
Championships. 
Minnesota's Kondla Grabs Big Ten Lead From Williams Miss Fleming, IB-year~ld Colorado College freshman. 
traced the final two of six 
points, ahead of Winols. se- compulsory figures so bril-
cood with 87.6 and last-place liantly that she won the 
Michigan. third with 85.5. unanimous No. 1 rating of 
championship team with an 
11.9 average for 12 games. 
CHICAGO CAP) - Minne-
sota's rugged Tom Kondla. 
hitting a sizzling 33.3 -point 
average in bis last eight 
games, may become the first 
Gopher player tl win the Big 
Ten individual scoring title 
in 40 years. 
ence average is 27.9. WIth 
Northwestern and Michigan 
State left to face. Williams 
Is second with an ll-game 
average of 25.7. 
Last Minnesota player to 
win the Big Title was Harold 
Gillen. who shared the 1917 
leadership with Ralph Woods 
of D1inois as each posted a 
lowly 10.5 average for 12 
conference games. 
Third in current scoring 
Is Jim Dawson of WlnoisWitb 
25.6, follOWed by BUI Hos-
tel: of Ohio State with 23.0. 
and Jim Burns of North-
western and Craig Dill of 
Michigan. tied for fourth, with 
21.1. 
Michigan State is tops de- all nine judges and boosted 
fensively with an average yield her total points to 1,223.4. 
:t~2'~8~~Il~~:! ~~~~S!~:: Wrestling Meet 
79.9. To Be Saturday Kondla. a junior, wrestled 
the conference lead this week 
from Iowa's Sam Williams, 
pacesetter from the season's 
start, according to league 
statistics released Thursday. 
Kondla's 12-game .confer-
Only Gopher to win a c1ear-
cut title was Frank Lawler. 
who paced Minnesota's 1911 
Top Big Ten scoring team 
is Northwestern~ deadlocked 
for second place with Michi-
gan State at 7-4. The WDd-
cats have averaged 91.7 
Indiana's Hoosiers, leading 
in the title chase with an 8-
3 mark. surprisingly lag 
fourth in scoring with 83.6 
and fifth on defense with an 
average yield of 80.7. 
The wrestling meet between 
SID and (ndiana State wOl be 
held Saturday at 2;30 p.m. 
instead of Thursday as pre-
vlouslyannounced. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS 
Th. Dail, E",tiaw .. serves the right fit .. j.c:t on, "'~sin. copy. M. ""nds on cancelled acls. 
FOR SALE 
TIIree bedroom house just 5 minutes Announcing: Bleyer Realty has sev- College men-want to retreat from 
from SIU campus. Large living room. era! med. size bomes available. beehive activity of large dorm life? 
air-conditioned. .ttached carpon. New homes-all price ranges for Check our Ideal location before ne\Y 
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used. Low down payment, low payments. low staff & SIU students. Flnanclngavail. term. Ph. 7-8133 for information. 1761 
~t~:: ;~4~~~tic cover. Sell for h~~ ~:!~~st\:~:ej,~~w r~~~tl;r7,~~~0~1:1~ ~~~~;I.:;.:n~~~e~~rl~~ ~~:~~58~(~8t 
Town and Country ,\gency Ltd. 457- -I70S evenings. 1725 
'65 Honda 160. Cust. Scram. Metallic 562~. 1749 
~;~=;t: extras inc .. Make offeri6~5 Clean 196! Chevrolet Bel-air. 6 cy- ~ooro\~~ ci~~~~~7~~ti[~:a;:'i;. s.r.::; 
IInd(>r. automatic. Will tr.de. Phnne 
Furniture di.spo~al univer::;iry leas(..~d 
new ~J,)rmituril"s for office sP.Jc('. 
;\rUS[. sell furnishings that 'N(;' h..lvC 
never USE'"d. 207 beds, mattresses. and 
'YJX springs. student desks. l.lmps 
and chairs .. Large cafercria rablL-s .. 
mi.!;c(olJanc(,us a ~!av be s(-('n .:IE Car-h(ln(~J;h..' ;\!nbilp Home Park (m i"orth 
Hi':!hw.ly St. [nquin: at offict.> Qr call 
:;";'\~_.~/~j If). 1670 
11~;r: :~~~~!~~rl~~.·!~~)~;~t· ~:~~2i~~~~~~t: 
")2(;1}. C.il1 ·-l.~7-:i~"'la t6.~..J. 
(Jff-(:ampu.~ ~upervi5Cd ~irls: h(Ju~ing 
(."mtr..ll.:t - :::;rrin~ [l'rm.. Conkin~ 
privU(.'ges. "5 L 10 contr3Ct for Sl)(). 
(;nntact 'H9-3~42. I fi93 
Ford ·65 Galaxy 5f)r) .. (5.000 miles. 
1st SI3/J/) takes it. Tcle. -157-8181. 
1695 
Corvette stingray. Removable hardtop 
fits 63-67. Call 687·1607. 1703 
Volkswagen camper bus 1961. Com· 
plete camper equipment. Sunroof and 
extras. Excellent condition. 4200 
miles. Recent eng. overhaul. $IOSO 
Call 549-5606. 1704 
Two contracts for WaU St. Quads. 
Male. Apt. 114. 7·4796. 1706 
16 ft. wooden La\lstreale ski boat. 
35 HP Evinrude elec.:tric staner. Full 
ski equipmenr, includes trailer and 
hitch. Call Ron, room 16,7-7904 after 
II, p.m. 171~ 
I(J66 Philco Stcrch. $159 value. rc-
po~nefi;!=Ied. will sell fnr SIOO. See Dr 
Murduck Acct'ptance Corp. in Mur-
dale. 5-19-:\:102. 1714 
Dtscnn.solare note cn-signer mu~r sell 
unwanted 5ccond car ... "64 ChrYRler 
JlIf). :./ dr. liT. flkt. seats, leather 
uphoJstery. WSW. radifl. Vt.'ry clean· .. 
See 31 Univ. Rank. C::trbc-.ndalt· or 
call Mr. Emers"n at 549-2116.1715 
()f) blondc>s havt.' mon° fun? findnut-
I hOlvt- OJ Z wk. "rd. Itmg. summer 
hlond(" frrJRt(."d. IfJflt, hUman hair wig .. 
Willing [(I .s3(.:rifict.·. Call aftcr 5 .. <J-
.;a.'s. 1716 
2 :~()nrracts at Wall Sr: .. (Juads. lI,blt". 
')4': di5cnunt .. Can 9-56j2. t7l7 
·6:t (;hr-vair Spyc.ler.. Superchargt.:1i 
tach. .. in floor .. buckers ... !)49-178ft ... 
17111 
IlHt3 Nt,,, Moon mobile home. IUxSS .. 
'"rwn htotfJ"flOm .. frhnt dining. F.xc.l"nnd. 
J~(-W aJr cftnd ... &: w3,;h. maching opt: .. 
S, ... at 9 Fr ... st ct. or ea\l 7-886-1.1592 
s..,fatK-d. (".nod cf'r'!diti4",o,.. cheap. Can 
.ft,·r ~, 'H9-""27. 1734 
It l(1(, AUi=:tin HC'":Jh:~y Sprite-.. Goo(J con-
diti',n .. Pt"irlOC" 684-'H"6. 173.:; 
BI;Okcas('~, dtlf,!" b~·d .. n.·cord p!aYE.·l· and 
h<,lder. 122" "ill. Call-l;7-6-IRtI. r;:\6 
"oi nndg(' l.anc~·r '2 dr. fiT •• 6 ~[lCk". 
;'\:'/w tirt. .. ~, ~r,~){1 comj .. S~IJ': ... ;4'j-
:).')·~I.. .,;=.;o 
7-811-1. 1751 
1%6 Corvette Conven.427. 390 tiP 
-I speed. Will trade. Ha~ removable 
h.UdWp .. Call 4.:>-'-2MUH. 11:;2 
:\ matched pair of 15"· coaxial hifi 
stereo ~pcakerR. 4200 ft. Scc.Jtch re-
cordillg tape .. a revert amp &; speak-
er sy::;. in exc. condition. Call 68-1-
... 111 aft':"r 6p .. m.. 1;53 
1<)61> (;orvo" .... 27.(;.1168-1-4253.175 .. 
Dinette- set.. Excellent cnndirinn. 4-
chairs,. formica top. ';49-5870a 1755 
Books", perfect condition. Shakes-
pE!'arc" 8 volumes .. Sir Waltt'"r Scott 
5, Collier's Encyclopedia. 10 and 
others. Phone 7-1~15 only between II 
and 2 for appointmenl. 1770 
FOR RENT 
Rent through Daily Egyptian classl-
fieds-they"re fast.. inexpensive and 
YOu'll reach a market of 18,000 plus! 
Carbondale. New 2 bedroom lo.SO 
mobile homes. Alsonew,moderndor-
mltories. Can 457-4422. 1449 
Rooms for renr. Men only. Kitchen 
facllilles. 808 No 9th St. Phone 684-
2619. 1450 
2 bedroom eottages completely fur-
nished. 2 1/2 mi. east 0" H",y. I~. 
Crab Orcharo Estates. Married 
couples or students. Ph. 457-2119. 
1551 
Modem 2 bedroom borne. 2 car car· 
pon. New Era Road. Phone 457-
59~1. 1678 
Murphysboro apanmenrs. New, nice. 
quiet. close. Fumishedorunlurnished 
Brick 1 aod 2 bedroom, fully car-
peted,. air conditioned. electric hear .. 
garbage disposal. Sbon walk to down-
(own shopping.. Now leasing ... For ap-
polnlment, call 549-3000_ 1677 
Carbondale mobile home pad frailer 
spaces 'Dr rent. "lack t(Jp streets,. 
city !lcWcr and water. Concrete pads. 
walks & patiOS. Public laundromat. 
Located in part. Come- RCC usnn North 
tlwy 51 or call 549-31){III, 457-2345. 
. 1683 
Two nice air conditioned (Jflices in 
Murtlalc. 1'6'.40' and 18"48'. For 
appointment, call 457-5941. 1676 
Newly constructed furnished one-bed-
mom apl. Electric heat. air condi-
tioned. $\IllJ monthly plus utilities. 
StaRing ~pring term. 2 mUes from 
campus. Robinson Rentals. Phr.ne 
'H9-2.533. 16')6 
J or 2 spring contracts at the Pyra-
mids for sale at rt.-duccd price r.r 
wUl trade.' • conrract fnr antJrh(.'l'""con-
[ract. 'H9-:!'I:!1. 1697 
!ltlom5 f-:tr girf!:;. ~UpCf\·i~0t. AU 
utilities furnb;hcd. ;\I~jr h.:i;:.:;emt.°nt 
3rt., nf!wly fumish(-d aV3iLlhlr-. 4115 
\'II .. Ciruh. ,\.ppf.i'ltm'.·m ... 7-.J'!·n. 17(,R 
Rooms for men. Cooking fadlitics::, 
TV. 9 milt,s from campus •. S8/wk. 
("II Q~5-22()5, C~rterville, after 4. 
173.~ 
Room~ for girls. ,'it' ('o"d •• kitchen 
-laundry facilitic~. di . .;-hw.a$her. Clo~w 
to campus. (:::)11 :'\Jaric 9-5987. (7:N 
One man trailer in sm:lll approV(.'d 
COUrt. 2 mi. our. $-15 per mo .. Ph. i-
~I~ 1~6 
Vacancy sprin~ t('rm for I or 2 girls 
In apt. for 4. Supervised. 808 S. l!nl-
versity. Call 457-5611. 1757 
Nice one bedroom apanment. ap-
proved .. suitable for two. Also double 
sleeping room in supervisE."lI hOl.lse .. 
close to campus. Phone 457-6286. I 758 
3 room furnished apt. avallable,Mar. 
5. l"'tlure 312 W. Oak.. 175~ 
To college men who prefer semipri-
vate living to crowded dormlto<y life 
but require approved and supervised 
housing; private entrance,. cooking 
privileges. Very nice. Close to cam-
pus. Call 7-8133. 1760 
Accommodations for spring a/or 
summer quaner. Men. women. Avoid 
the heat. move into a lUXUry suite. 
Wall to wall carperlng, :ully air con-
ditioned. Huge bedrooms for two stu-
dents.. complete kitchens,. iull baths 
with tUb, Individual study lounges, 
living room. dining area. The ultimate 
In space " privacy. Call Wall St. 
Quadrangles 7-4123 or stop by ro see 
us at 1207 South Wall, :! blocks south 
of Park. 1698 
Male needed spring quaner. Ap-
proved housing. cars legal. Call 5-19-
1992. 1709 
Rooms, men only. Kitchen 'aciliries. 
Utilities furnished. Parking space. 
Can 457-6266. 1710 
Carbondale house.. 5 rooms.. fur-
nished. Available now orsprlngterm. 
Call 7-2213 before 10 p.m. 1719 
Large trailer on private lot In 
Murphysboro. Phone 6114-4763. 1720 
Ranch type house for 4 students. 
Gas furni.!iihed.. central air cond .... 
~!)/mo. per student plus utilities. 
StaRing spring term. 2 mi. from 
campus. Robinson Rentals, Ph. 54Q-
2533. 1721 
Housctrailer. Nice I Ixlrm, .S65/mo. 
plus utilities. Immediate pls$Oession .. 
2 mi. from campus. Robinson Rentals. 
"11. 'H9-2S33. 1122 
Private bednJOm &. bath. Utilities 
rurnishlJd: own entrance. 7-46ul or 
9-3237 alrer 6. 1723 
.J. 5 rm. apartments. Brand n<,w. un-
furnishNJ. 2 bdrms •• air cond ... ciE.'c-
~~jr~=): ~~~~. i~~i~d('~:o~~~~_~ ~~C~~t.~~~~: 
flurry-la;:;t ..J aVdilabJc. C:;U nh·~(:r 
Hc'alty. (fir) S. Divi:;;ifJr.. C.lrfF.'r\;ille .. 
:l("rtJ~~ frmn the hank. c)H.i-"'S.'5R: ~Hl:;_ 
~7',:; ,.·:·.n~:""l!.~. :!72..t. 
10,60 trailer. Pleasanr Valley. 3 
bdrm .. I '/2 baths, central air condo 
Call 457-280S. 1762 
C.rbondale. Room approved, boys. 
Win serve meals. Si per week. 7-
7342. 1768 
ffoust..'trailers for rent .. Tentatively 
approved, accepted living centers. 
Chuck's Rentals 549-3374. 15[\ 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Grand rourin~ Jutn dub nighl raUYa 
Sat. March ~. Epps, VW, S p.m. 
Call 54\)-5206 for more (nZormation. 
1763 
EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
Secretarial work wanted, attended 
business college. Write 5O.f W. Vir-
ginia. Canerville.IIUnois. 1711 
HELP WANTED 
Wanted: RN, I.PN and nurses aides. 
Immediate opening. ,\pply In person, 
Tyler Nursing Home, 1711 Spruce, 
Murphysboro. 1660 
Girl - private room & board In ex-
change for helping In bome sprlnK 
term, summer definite. Call 9-2942 
after ~:30. 1726 
Desire domestic to care for 3 bed-
room bachelor damtcUe once a week. 
Inquire at 9-1526 between 10 and 12 
p.m. Asi<CorMr. Bloem or Mr. Heller. 
1727 
Men, I have openings for three quali-
fied men to serve I .. the Southern 
illinOis area. If you are a sophomore 
or above" have at least a 3.1 overall 
g.p.a. and would lite to have an en-
joyable employment. call 457-4546 
between 7 p.m. & 9 p.m. Thursday. 
Mar. 2 or 549-1942 between 6 & 7:30 
Friday, Mar, 3. The Rewaros are 
fantastic! Including $60 toSISOsala<y 
per weele plus scholarships & invalu-
abl" buslnesse.perience. 1740 
Wanted; College student clothing sales 
experience work. Schedule -- after-
noon. Reply Daily Egyptian. box 59. 
1741 
Wanted: Student typist .. irh mornings 
free- spring term to oJK'rate Justo-
wrlrer at Daily Egyptian,. See Mr. 
Epperheimer now or phone 3-235-1. 
.7 .. 5 
Wanted: Student with aftemoonf; free 
~pring Quaner for general office-
work, includinll: typing at Daily 
Egyptian .. 'i{"C :\1r. Epperheimer now 
or phone ~23.~_ 17 .... 0 
.vanted~ Scud".:nr with. mCtr'1jnl!~ trc(' 
!-'pri~~ qU:lrt!:i fnr proctJ.:ttr;r. \\:ork 
(;uin.'rti:::trll! m.Jh'-up~ Jt !'Jlly 
;:I!;'!-"P'.:.id!1. '!."t:" '\Ir. !~pp,,·!"h('lr:I~·"( ... ! ..... 
1.:- i,r.,~;,,". 1 .. ~ v:q.. "~7 
LOST 
Lost: English setter, family pet. 
Viclnitv W<>U Creek Road i!; Devil"s 
Kitchen Lake. White ','/ith b!,;,ck .spots. 
one black eye. 7 year uld. s:payc-d 
female ... Answers to ;\tondi. RE:ward. 
C31i 457-M19 co\l~ct. 163(1 
Woman·s "black pur:'ic--tn .. -t- \v,dlH. 
Fri. night, Roman room. ;\;"e(;d c:(:-
dentjals. Return t(t center. Re'.var.!. 
li28 
SERVICES OFFERED 
TypJng of any kind .. Exp~ricnn"d. Ph. 
9-264.5.. 151" J 
BC3utifullv decorated birthdJ\· a.nd 
special occasion C.lk·E.'S. Ca.ll i":..f.·iJ..f.. 
276 
Sewing and alreratiuns in my horn~ .. 
~06 N. Springer Ph. 2881. 11192 
Rewt'aving of damaged garments. Ph. 
Mary I to 5 Mon.-Sat. ~t S-l9-5Q62. 
1583 
Will do typing of term papers and 
manuscripts in my home. Reasonable 
rates. Call 5-19-2-136. 1699 
Stuck? Out of gas? aanery dead? AAA 
Auro club helps drivers. 7_6161.1729 
Expen typing. l.1uick service. Call 
anyrlme. Ph. 9-6131. 1730 
babysitting in my home. Murphys-
boro. I or 2 children. Ph. 687-16IS. 
1731 
Typing-new IBM Selectric. carbon 
ribbon. Experienced secretary. <)-
3723. IU2 
Typing, any kind. ElectriC, fast. Will 
pick "p and deliver. Ph. 7-866-1. 176Q 
WANTED 
Room wanted: male student. 26. wanr:s 
single room in small place. cooking 
privileges required. Ph. 'I-50S I from 
l-Q p.m. 1712 
Male to sharetraUerspringterm.,\ir 
condo Call 7-7830 after 5:00p.m. 1732 
2 or 3 grad. students or workinggirls 
to share 3 bedroom house with grad. 
S50-6O monthly. Call 54Q-176Q after 3, 
anyrime weeleends. 1733 
Wanted: r:o buv .. 8 mm. movie came-r:l, 
preferably Zoom lens. Call Q-36S2 
after 5 .. ask for Dan. I i ... l 
Girl(s. for 5 room apt. G}Om suit,. 
S2.01) (new). 207 1/2 W. Walnul. Call 
Q-3IQ8. 176-1 
Establishe<i combo needs lead m~le 
singer. ,\pply 709 S. Illinois. =5 
belo re 6. I ;-,,5 
DA.LY EGypnAN 
SIU's First NIT Foe Named 
RICK TUCKER 
Final Dual Meet to Feature 
Saluki, Sycamore Gymna8ts 
By Bill Kindt 
The Saluki men's gym-
nastics team will face its 
final tuneup meet before the 
NCAA championships at 7:30 
o'clock tonight in the Arena .. 
The Indiana State Sycamores 
stand in the way of the sixth 
consecutive undefeated season 
for the locals. 
This is the fifth year that 
gymnastics has been a com-
petitive spon at the Terre 
Haute school .. 
For the last three years the 
Sycamores have been under 
Roger Counsil. a familiar 
name in the southern Illinois 
area. He is a graduate of SIU 
and in 1957 he was named SlU's 
most valuable athlete .. He was 
a 1958 finalist in NCAA gym-
n a s tic s championships, a 
former nlinois collegiate pole 
vault champion. and a former 
national collegiate spring-
board diving champ. 
Coach Counsil expects this 
year's Sycamore team to be 
stronger than last year's crew 
which was 12-4 overall. 
The mainstay is the aII-
around performer and in this 
respect tbe Sycamores bave 
a dandy-JlmCaruso.ajunior 
from Park Forest. 
Caruso lettered last year 
as a sophomore and is ex-
pected to give SIU's Rick 
Tucker a battle for aU-around 
honors tonight. The Syca-
mores also have another ac-
complished gymnast in Cap-
tain Tom Hadley. A senior who 
has lettered twice. he is ex-
pected to provide strength in 
the rings. side horse. parallel 
bars and long horse vault~ 
Five seniors will be making 
their last home meet ap-
pearance tonight for Coach 
Bill Meade. They are Larry 
Lindauer. Tucker. Tom Se-
ward. Hutch Dvorak and Steve 
Whitlock. Lindauer will work 
in the long horse vault. Dvorak 
the trampoline, Seward the 
rings and Whitlock the floor 
exercise. 
8y Tom Wood Ings mean nothing more tban 
stu will meet St. Peter's whom a team plays first in 
of Jersey City. N.J •• at 9p.m. tbe post-season tourney in 
(E a·stern Standard Time) the Atlantic Coast. 
Thursday in the first round Should the Salukis defeat 
of action at New York's St. Peters Thursday night 
National Invitation Tourna- they will play again Monday 
mente The only other game an- night. SInce pairings have been 
nounced was the clash between announced for only two games. 
Villanova and Marshall. whicb there is nothing positive on 
will precede the Salukis' game who the possible Monday night 
Thursday. foe would be. However. it 
There are now I I teams in seems likely that the Big Eight 
the r..'1T fold. Three more will and Atlantic Coast represent. 
be added before tournament tives will receive byes for 
time. The tourney is awaiting the Initial round. They would 
imal results of the Atlantic then probably play Monday 
Coast Conf~rence and Big night. 
Eight races. These two con- That would conceivably pit 
ferences have agreed to allow tbe Vlllanova-Marshall and 
their runner-up to consider the SIU-St. Peter's winners 
an NIT bid for the first time against these two conference 
this year. runners-up. 
Kansas Is presently leadIng The team will probably de-
the Big Eight. with Nebraska part sometime Wednesday, aI-
in second place. The two teams though travel plans have not 
meet next week in ashowdown been concluded. Tentative ar-
for the crown. Should Neb- rangements have been made 
raska remain one game be- for the team to stay inLowe's 
hind Kansas and win next Midtown Motor Inn. which is 
weekes game a playoff would situated aclOss the street 
result. from Madison Square Garden, 
The Atlantic Coast de- the site of the tourney. 
termines its conference The Athletic Department 
champion by a post-season has received 50 student and 
conference tournament. North 50 adult tickets. which wiD 
Carolina and Duke are cur- go on sale at the Arena ticket 
rentIy the top two teams in office at I p.m. Monday. Stu-
the ACC •. But league stand- dent tickets wUl cost $1.50 
10' Racln-. Parll •• 
. /. ~~~';.,,/ A.IL .. & .h ... t .peeia' r.te. 
~~~~. . and re.enati ••• rer ~re .. p., 
~ r~'-~: -, '., ." -- hirthd.y partie. er j ••• 
i ~ . ~.ae'''IDS •• '. Brias 70.' 
....... ,~"" rriend •• H •• eah.m 
~li 
Murclal. GO-GO·RACEWAYS 549.3457 
I-HOUR maRT!I SPec«d'1 
and adult tickets $4. These 
tickets are for Thursday's 
game only. 
Tickets may also be purchased 
at Madison Square Garden tic-
ket office. Purchasers may 
request a seat in the stu block. 
SIU seats will be in the 
promenade section of the Gar-
den. on the main floor near 
one of the basket ... 
PLAINS 
lEASING CO. 
FFERS THE FOllOWING 
APARTMENTS FOR 
LEASE 
2 ........ ultra ___ Towli 
....1 • .,.,...nt. Centra.air 
c.4itionin,. carpetecllivin, 
_. 1% ........ off Itreet 
parking, Iwi •• ing .... t. 
1 ."100111 ........... nlumi,h'" 
.,.....llt. kitich.n fumil ...... 
off Itreet parkin,. 
1. 2 & 3 1ecIr_ opo .. entl. 
u,'" ....... fully carpeted. 
-"01 air conditionin,. suit-
...... livin, wi'" city facili-
ties. 
2 W_. air conditioned 
co.,.... 'ivin, roo •• 1% It''l. 
off Itreet porkin,. "It .in .... s 
"-c_pus. 
Plains LeasingCo 
549·2621 
Or "isi! OUf New Office At 
944~2 w. MAIN CA,BONDALE 
SPECIAL On. HOU. 
-IIIITIIllIIG: 
Th.rs 2nd 
Fr. 3rcl 
4th 
- -
Til MOST •• DRY ellA •••• 
TROUSERS 
SKIRTS (PLAIN) 
SWEATERS 
3 DAYS ONLY 
cl •••••• pr ••••• 
3 FOR $139 
NO LIMIT 
ANY COMBINATION 
SHIRTS LAUNDR·ED 5 FOR 119 
NO l;.AIT .OXEDOR ON HANGERS SAYI31C 
S.t 
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING (No exIra charge) MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT BETTER CLEANING· BRIGHT and BEAUTIFUL 
CAMPUS MURDALE 
SHOPPING CENTER SHOPPING CENTER 
549-1233 457-8244 
